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Low tonight in mid 70s, 
high tomorrow near 100. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Celebration of 
Lights will be hosting a Christ
mas in July Trade Days on July 
28-30 at the Pampa Mall.

Area craftspeople and dis- 
players are invited to show
case their products and pro
vide a fund-raising opportu
nity for the Celebration of 
Lights project.

There will be crafts booths, 
commercial booths and flea 
market/garage sale booths, 
along with a food concession 
boom.

The hours will be from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on July 28 and 
29, and from 12 noon to 5 
p.m. on July 30.

For more information, con
tact Seleta Chance at (806) 
669-5790.

McLEAN — The McLean 
City Council will meet in reg
ular session Thursday at 7 
p.m. in the City Hall.

Items on the agenda include 
the sale of the cable television 
system, discussion on FHA 
grants, discussion on apply
ing for COP universal hiring 
grants, discussion about juris
diction over industrial electri
cal rates in the city, review of 
some paragraphs in the city's 
Employee Policies and 
Procedures handbook and 
discussion about continuing 
to monitor the city landfill.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA — The west side of 
Duncan street from 23rd 
south to 17th and 18th streets 
has been treated with lime for 
stabilization and is in a cur
ing period, said Richard 
Morris, director of public 
works for the city of Pampa.

To date, $249,848.25 has 
been spent on the street reha
bilitation project.

Morris said school zone 
construction will be evaluat
ed when the stretch of 
Duncan Street now under 
construction is completed.

PAMPA — City commis
sioners whipped through a 
brief agenda in short order 
Tuesday, reappointing Dr. 
Robert Philips to the city 
health authority, setting lim
its on the city's liability for 
employee health claims in 
1995-1996, and authorizing 
Southwestern Public Service 
to offer a special rate for qual
ifying industrial city cus
tomers who agree to inter
ruptible service.

WACO (AP) — The detec
tion of Africanized honey 
bees has prompted the state 
to add McLennan County to 
a quarantine restricting the 
movement of commercial bee 
operations.

Texas now has 84 counties 
quarantined for Africanized 
honey bees.

The quarantine allows bee
keepers to move bee hives 
witnin, but not out of the 
zone in an effort to prevent 
assisting the spread.
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Kid Pony Show action continues

(Pampa Newa photo by David Bowaar)

Clara Brooks, eight-year-old daughter of Trent and Tina Brooks of Booker, cues up 
behind the chutes awaiting the Grand Entry at the Top O ’Texas Kid Pony Show  Tuesday 
night. Ciara went on Tuesday night to win first place in the fiag race for giris Group ili.

Lefors ISD board sets special meeting 
to interview superintendent candidates
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  The Lefors 
Independent School District 
Board of Education will meet in 
special session Monday night to 
interview three candidates for 
the superintendent position.

Those three and Principal 
Mike Green were pared down 
from a field of 12.

Board Secretary Nora Franks 
says they may not make a deci
sion that night, but they "need 
to make one soon."

The board members set the 
meeting Tuesday night after 
they came out of executive ses
sion at the end of their regular 
session meeting.

In other action, the board 
approved an agreement with 
Llnited Insurance Group's stu
dent insurance division for stu
dent accident insurance. The 
district will offer students five 
options, including 24-hour cov
erage, at-school coverage, foot
ball coverage, extended dental 
coverage and blanket inter
scholastic activities coverage.

During discussion Franks 
said, "I think we need to have 
it. It may be kind of high, but 
it's necessary."

The board also agreed to 
enter into an Option 4 agree
ment with Pampa ISD, ap 
proved  the master schedule for

junior high and high school, 
endorsed Pat Fisher of Phillips 
as a candidate for the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
trustee, approved contracts 
with Region XVI Service Center 
for the 1995-96 school year and 
approved Hammerbeck, Kile 
and Company as the school's 
auditing service.

The board also heard recom
mendations by the 12 junior 
high and high schcwl teachers 
regarding changes to the stu
dent handbook.

Green read and explained a 
list of six proposals by the 
teachers.

Teachers asked that students 
not be allowed to bring either 
Walkmans or radios to school 
and asked for a more stringent 
guib-chewing policy.

They also asked that the 
board either allow students to 
wear hats in class or forbid 
them to bring hats to school at 
all. Currently, students are 
allowed to wear hats to the 
building, but must store them 
in their locker during classtime. 
Teachers say, according to 
Green, that they have occasion
al problems with students 
wearing hats in class, and they 
want an "all or none" policy.

Teachers also want an "all or 
none" statement -  "with teeth" 
-  regarding the school's "no
zero* policy. Students who

team-

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Little cowboys sport shirts 
covered in stars 'n' stripes. Little 
cowgirls are in Rt)ckies and 
Wranglers. Nearly every little 
buckaroo is wearing a fat sih er 
buckle to show he or she is a 
champ.

Their boots are covered with 
dust and their faces are shaded 
by 10-gallon hats with brims 
wide enough to shade three 
more yowpokes. Moms, dads, 
grandp'areats, aunts and uncles 
strain to videotape their fav iiriti' 
little rodeo star before the bat
teries go dead on the new cam
era.

Six tp elev en year old biicka- 
roos rode their West Texas hearts 
out Tuesday in the second night 
of Kid Pony Show action.

One little winner; Pampa s 
Kaily Richardson riding Pepper, 
captured first place in girls flag 
race and barrel race. She is plan
ning to be a natii>nal competitor 
someday because she loves to 
win.

"It's just fun," Richardson 
said, "Everybody cheers at you. 
IL shows you're the best 
makes you feel warm."

Richardson, 10 years old, 
plans to ride in the national 
finals when she reaches the 
magic qualifying age of 14.

"I'm going to beat Charmavne 
James (a world champion barrel 
racer) when I'm older, when I’m 
in the national finals," 
Richardson said.

Kristi Farnum is a 10-vear-old 
cowgirl who rodeos with her 
brother and sister.

"I've been riding since I was 
little," Farnum said from her 
perch atop "Bar," her brother's 
horse.

Farnum took the top spot in 
pole bending and third place m 
barrel racing. It was her first 
return to the ari'iia after a frac
tured leg in 1994 ki-pt hi>r sitting 
in the stands.

Her mom, Debra I arnum, 
rodeoed in Pampa during her 
growing up years

"I did it as a child 1 grew up 
here ... My kids enjo\ it, I enjoy 
it. I'm a single parent. 1 know 
where they're at and what 
they're doing," Ms 1 arnum 
said.

"We just have fun for right 
now. If we win, that's i)ka\. It \m‘

Cade
Kade
Ciara

Steve
Cody

don't, we work at it a little hard
er. The main thing is we have 
fun," she said.

Results from Tuesday's night 
Kid Pony Show are:

C alf scramble winners: 
Hrawley, Borger, first;
/\bach, Briscoe, second;
Brooks, Bi>oker, third.

C alf riding, group III:
Bttuvn, Childress, first; 
jenkms, Pampa, seconcT; Hawk 
Tucker, Pampa, third.

f lag race, girls group Ilf: Ciara 
Brooks, Booker, first; Savanna 
Shipp, Wheeler, second; 
Sa\ annah Smith, Lefors, third.

flag race, boys group III: 
Hawk fucker, Pampa, first; Jake 
Mitchell, Bt>rger, st»cond; Tyler 
Messer, Amarillo, third.

f  lag race, girls group IV: Kaily 
Richardson, Pampa, first; Kelly 
fripplehorn. Pampa, second; 
/Mise Monden,* Borger, third.

Flag race, boys group IV: Taos 
Pool, Higgins, first; Eric 
Ciarlington, Skellytown, second; 
Cade Brawley, Borger, third.

Pole bending, girls group III: 
Ciara Brooks, Booker, first; 
Taylen Ciregory, Miami, second; 
Karra Longo, Pampa, third.

It _TTole beivding, b < ^  group llf~
Hawk Tucker, Pampa, first; 
Brandon \oung. Pampa, second; 
Tyler Messer, Amarillo, third 

Pole fsending, girls group IV: 
Kristi Farnum, Pampa, first; 
Alise Monden,. Bi>rger, seci>nd; 
Katie Shipp, Wheeler, third.

Pole bending, bivys group l\':
C ade Brawley, Borger, first; laos 
Pool, Higgins, sectmd; CTarri'tt 
Rhine, Pampa, third.

B.irrel race, girls group III: 
Ashli'v Winton, Pampa, first; 
favlen Ciregorv, Miami, second; 
Karra Longo, Pampa, third 

BarreF ract-, boys group III: 
Hawk Tucker, Pampa, first; Jake 
Mitchell, Borger, second; Jeremy 
Pritchett, Pampa, third.

Barrel race, girls group IV: 
Kail\ Riihardson, Pampa, first; 
Alise Monden, Borger, second; 
Kristi farnum. Pampa, third.

Barrel race, boys group IV: 
Cade Biiiwlev, Borger, first; 
Kade Zybach, Briscoe, second; 
Justin ÑlosirM, Clayton, N.M., 
third

Bull riding, group IV: Tyler 
flindman, Borger, first; Cale 
Otts, Shamrock, second; 
Christopher 1 i-e, I’.impa, third.

All contestants wen- awarded 
ribbons.

come in without their home
work are sent to the office 
under current policy, but Green 
said that some of the teachers 
complained that some of their 
peers did not follow the policy 
to the letter. Green said that the 
teachers wanted the board to 
make sure the policy applied to 
all teachers.

The teachers also recommend
ed that the policy against «long 
hair and facial hair be alterecT 
Presently, the policy calls for 
"properly groomed" hair that is 
"clean and neat." For males this 
is defined as not extending 
below the bottom of the collar in 
the back, not extending below 
the brows in the front and not 
extending below mid-ear level 
on the sides.

The current facial hair policy 
allows males fb wear neatly 
trimmed moustaches, but for
bids other facial hair, including 
long sideburns that extend 
below the ear.

Teachers ask that the policy 
be changed to allow for longer 
hair ana facial hair as long as it 
it Is not a "hindrance to Te

any board members ex
pressed their disapproval with 
the hair recommendations, but 
board President Keith Roberson 
said the board would review all 
the reconunendations before its 
next meeting.

Ride ’em, cowboy

TA

I

(eMiipa Nm m  pltoto by DavM Bow m t)

Pampa’s Cody Jenkins was one of more than a 
dozen junior-sized cowboys that tried their hand at 
calf riding Tuesday night at the Top O ’ Texas Kid 
Pony Show. The  kid pony show will continue through 
tonight at the rodeo arena east of town with the Top  
O ’ Texas Rodeo beginning Thursday.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow ' Police report

M IL L S , L loyd —  G rav esid e serv ices, 10 
a .m ., Fairv iew  C em etery , Pam pa.

Obituaries
JETTIE MOSS

FLOYDADA - jettie Moss, 8!>, a former McLean 
resident, died Tuesday, July 11, 1995 in Lubbwk. 
Graveside services will be at 2:30 p.m. Friday in 
Floyd County Memorial Park. Memorial ser\'ices 
Will be at 3 p.m Friday in the First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Clark Williams 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
MiK)re-Rt>se-White Funeral Home.

Mrs. Moss was born in McLean. She married 
John I’reston Mtiss in 1927 at Spur; he died in 
1976. She moved to Floyd County in 1941 from 
Ralls. She had btvn a member of the First United 
Methtxlist Church since 1941, and also had been 
a member of the Floydada Garden Club, the 
Home Demonstration Club and the 1934 Study 
Club. She was a homemaker. *

She was also pnteded in death by a daughter, 
Avanelle Wilkinson, in 1990.

Survivors include three daughters, Barbara 
Dixon of Sylvester, Judith Flawkins of San 
Antonio and Margaret Ayewk of Farwell; a son, 
John Moss of Floydada; 18 grandchildren; and 20 
great-grandchildren.

The famiU requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church Memorial Fund or to 
Cal f-arley's Boys Ranch.
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Sheriff's Office

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour jjeriod 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, July 11
Angie Moreno, 1016 Huff Rd., reported unau

thorized use of a 1990 Dcxlge pickup from 1048 
Huff Rd. which occurred at 3 a.m. Sunday.

Officer Kyle Baffin reported someone resisting 
arrest, in the east alley of the 300 block of North 
Wynne Tuesday.

Angela Christy Moreno, 126 1/2 S. Sumner, 
reported disorderly conduct at 128 S. Sumner and 
Lions' Club Park.

Patty Ann Trevino, 933 S. Nelson, reported 
unauthorized use of a 1990 Ford pickup at 10:30 
p.m. Friday.

Dtmna Rae Knaub, 420 W. Browning, reprrrted 
an 8-year-old boy and 12-year-boy missing after 8 
p.m. Tuesday. The boys returned to a family 
home on Duncan.

Mindy Clancy reported theft at Allsups, 140 S. 
Starkweather at 10:45 p.m. Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, July 12
Assault - family violence was reported in the 

700 blcKk of Brunow at 1:01 a.m. Wednesday.
Rebecca North, 717 Deane, reported theft of 

credit cards and check bixrks from Coronado 
Hospital, One Medical Plaza.

Danny Greg Tucker, 1235 S. Sumner, reported 
assault which occurred at 308 Anne at 2:A) a.m. 
Wednesday. He suffered blunt trauma to the left 
side of the head.

Arrest
MONDAY, July 10

Charles Emil Robinson, 28, 328 Anne, was 
arrested on three warrants at Finley and Beryl. 
His bonds total $600.

TUESDAY, July 11
Jaime Estrada Gaytan, 25, 713 N. Starkweather, 

was arrested at Crawford and Octavus on two 
warrants and two instanter charges. Her bond is 
$ 1,000.

Billy Ray Finley, 31, 108 Starkweather, was 
arrested in the 300 block of North Wynne on a 
warrant alleging criminal trespass and a charge 
of resisting arrest. His bonds total $7,000.

Ambulance

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, July 11
Gray County Sheriff's Office, 218 N. Russell 

reported an inmate tore up a $36 mattress.
Dr. Bill Horne reported theft of a 9 mm stmii 

automatic pistol from HCR 3 Box 31. The pistol is 
valued at more than $2(X).

WEDNESDAY, July 12 
Gray COimtv Sheriff's Office reported an

inmate broke out a st*curity window valued at Accidents
$500 in the jail. The agency also reported an 
inmate, lex Thurman, required stitches to his 

•head at Coronado Hospital.

American Medical Transport reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Uxlay.

TUESDAY, July 11
7:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transport High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

1:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a local 
nursing facility.

2:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
12(X) bl(Kk of South Farley for a. patient transport 
to Pampa Medical Surgical Clinic.

4:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Pampa Police Department for a medical emer
gency. A patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

Fires
The Pampa Fire IX'partment responded to the 

following call during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m, ttnlay.

TUESDAY, July 11
11:28 p.m. -  One unit and one personnel assist

ed the Pampa Prilice Department in searching 
around the city for missing children.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour periinl which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, July 11
4:40 p.m. - An unknown vehicle was in colli

sion with a 1990 Nissan owned by Arturo 
Carreon Gutierrez, Borger, in the parking lot at 
2225 N. Hobart.

4:45 p.m. - An unknown vehicle was in colli
sion with a 1995 Chevrolet pickup owned by 
Culberson-Stowers, 805 N. Hobart, in a private 
driveway.

Gray County Enviro Fair set for July 20-21
The second annual Gray 

County Enviro Fair will be held 
July 20-21 at the Pampa Mall in 
Pampa. This year's pri>gram will 
begin at 6 p.m. and last unhl 
approximated 8:30 p.m. both 
evenings.

The fair will kick off at 4 p.m. 
on July 20 with a Sick Plant Clinic 
designed for residents to bring 
injured or diseased plants for 
diagnosis or identification. Also 
insect or environmental prob
lems will be determined.

Dr. Carl Patrick, Extension 
entomologist; Dr. Harold 
Kaufman, Extension plant 
pathologist; and Danny Nusser, 
Gray County Extension agent, 
'Will be present to determine 
iJiese problems plus answer any 
questions you might have about 
^our plants.
• Also from 4-6 p.m., Donna 
"Brauchi, Gray County Extension

agent, will be checking pressure 
canners.

Exhibits and booths, both edu
cational and commercial, will be

gram will begin at 6 p.m. and last 
until 8:30 p.m.

On Friday, the exhibits will be

set ^  from 4 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 20, and from 8

open all day with the program
thi:

a.m. until 8 p.m. on Friday, July 
21. If anyone would like to exhib
it at the fair, you may do so at no 
cost by calling the Gray County 
Extension office at 669-8033.

The program for Thursday will 
include subjects related to com
posting, insects, diseases and soil 
fertility. Dust McGuire with Keep 
Amarillo Beautiful will talk on 
home composting, and Rick 
Stone, Pampa sanitation superin
tendent, will discuss the city 
composting program. Dr. Patrick 
will talk about beneficial insects 
and Dr. Kaufman will discuss 
prevention and control of dis
eases. Nusser will discuss soil 
sampling and testing. The pro-

beginning at 6 p.m. At this time, 
Leon New, Extension irrigation 
specialist, will talk about the 
potential évapotranspiration rate 
for area crops. C.E. Williams, 
manager of the Underground 
Water District, will visit about 
their services. Hazardous waste 
disposal will be the topic of John 
Keihl of the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, and 
Martha Edwards, TDA, will dis-
cuss private applicator continu- 

deadli
day's program will be worth

in
f r i

*education deadlines.

2 Continuing Education Units 
(CEUs) for private applicators. 
All interested persons are wel
come to attend this year's Enviro 
Fair. For more information, call 
Nusser a call at 669-8033.

iThornbeiry asks FEMA to grant disaster
• WASHINGTON, D.C. -  U.S. 
;Rep. Mac Thom berry has asked 
•Federal Em ergency M anage- 
*ment Director Jam es Lee Whitt 
‘for quick action on a revised 
'request for disaster assistance 
|for several counties in the 13th 
^Congressional District.

FEMA denied a prior request 
•from Texas Gov. George Bush on 
Ju ly  6  for individual and public 
laM istance for Gray, Parmer, 
 ̂W hader and Wilbarger counties.

*and for public assistance only
* ' ........................ ....... • i lfor CoUingawordi, Foard, Hall 
H ardem an, H em phill ^and 
Wichita counties.
* 'Thom berry said it appears the

request was denied for technical 
reasons, since it was added on to 
a request for assistance for Tom 
G reen C ounty in southw est 
Texas in the belief that the same 
storm system caused damage to 
both regions.

After rejection of the initial 
request, the governor's office 
m ade a separate, stand-alone 
request for FEMA assistance for 
the l3 th  D istrict counties hit 
hard by a series of flcxxling and 
tornadoes in May and June. If . 
granted, the request would allow 
elirib le  individuab, businesaes 
and governments to receive sev
eral types o f federal aaaistance.

Citing the hardship being 
faced by his constituents, 
Thomberry asked for "diligent 
and prompt" consideration of 
the governor's amended 
request.

"It is my hope that the scope of 
dam age will be sufficient for 
FEMA to grant this disaster 
request,** *  T hom berry  said. 
"There are still many of my con
stituents and local governments 
in need of assistance. Businesses 
have been wiped out and cities 
and counties are in dire need of
help to rebuild streets and 
bridsea. FEM A'a assistanceb rid m  
w o u ld fhelp speed recovery.'

Class of '75 reunion

;«»» .
l î ' î  Í u

(Pamp« Naum photo by Mallnda Martinaa)

The Pampa High School Class of 1975 is holding their 20th class reunion this Friday and 
Saturday. From 7-10 p.m., a gathering will be held in the St. Vincent’s School gym. 
Registration will be from 9-10:30 a.m. at the PHS Iibrai7  and a family picnic will commence 
at Central Park from 12-3 p.m. At 7 p.m., a catered dinner will be held at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium with a group picture at 8 p.m. followed by a dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Completing plans for the reunion are, from left, Zindi Richardson, Dottie Fraser, Belinda 
Waldrip, Dan Morrison, Beverly Alexander, Deborah Ferrell, Mike Fraser, Dana Cargill dnd 
Renee McNeely. The fee for attending is $20 per individual, $30 per couple and $35 for a 
family. Memory books will cost $10. For more information, contact Dan Morrison at 665- 
3228 or Beverly (Bradford) Alexander at 665-6120.

Former Lefors mayor explains resignation
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Former Mayor J. W. 
Franks says he didn't resign his 
position "just because I was tired 
or something." Instead, Franks 
charges that three city council 
members illegally held a special 
meeting when they voted to hire 
Rocky Stewart as the new city 
marshal.

"Deri m)yd and two others 
waited until two other city coun
cil members were out of town" to 
ht4d the meeting, says Franks.

Franks says he doesn't believe 
a quorum was present for the 
meeting since Boyd served as 
mayor pro tern, replacing Franks.

Boyd, Lefors City Attorney 
Rick Harris and the state attorney 
general's office didn't return 
phone calls by press time.

Present at the meeting were 
Bi)yd and council members J.C. 
Callaway and Danny Gilbert.

Callaway says he believes a 
quorum was present.

Franks says he was willing to 
wait until the next regular meet
ing to hire someone, but charges

that Boyd and the other two 
council members "pulled this 
behind my back and did this with 
only three people."

Franks says that Boyd called 
him to let him know about the 
meeting and "I didn't think* it 
was legal."

So Franks called Harris to 
check the legality of the meeting.

"When the lawyer told me it 
was legal, I didn't agree. If that's 
legal, I don't know what isn't," 
he said in a phone interview this 
morning.

So Franks decided not 1<vattend 
the special meeting because "I 
didn't call it and I knew what 
they wanted to do and because I 
knew there wouldn't be a quo
rum it I wasn't there."

"There's no reason for me to be 
down there if there's going to be 
this kind of stuff going on," 
Franks said.

"I'm not going to be a part of 
this stuff," Franks said, hinting 
that there were other issues he

favor of hiring a marshal part- 
time because "p>eople will loiow 
when he's not worlong."

Notice for the special meeting
was posted by 5 p.m. Friday, June 
23, says City Secretary Phyllis 
Crutcher. The meeting was held
the following Tuesd^, June 27, at 
4 p.m. at the Lefors City Hall.

also didn't want any part of, but 
rilliithat he wasn't willing to dis

cuss.
Franks said he also was not in

Franks decided to resign his 
position and typed a note that 
Tuesday to the city council 
revealing his intentions. He 
turned that note in the following 
day to Crutcher.

-  The typed note, signed by 
Franks, re^d, "I resim my post as 
mayor of the city of Lefors effec
tive June 27."

The council, though Harris 
indicated that it wasn't necessary, 
voted to accept the resignation 
unanimously at their July 10 
meeting.

Franfc had served for over a 
year as mayor before he resigned. 
Prior to that, he had served 13 
years on the city council and 
another two-year term as mayor.

"I wish 'em luck. I tried to do a 
good job, I think I did a good 
job," he said.

Panhandle, Oklahoma cattle trade slow today
AMARILI.O -  The cattle trade 

was slow to mcxlerate early today 
with 6,700 head confirmed sold 
in the Texas Panhandle and west
ern Oklahoma feedlot sales.

The federal and state market 
news service reported at noon 
today slaughter steers and heifers 
mostly 0.50 to 1.00 lower.

Feedlots report light inquiry 
from buyers, USDA officials said 
today. Sales were reported on 
5,200 slaughter steers and 1,500 
heifers. Some 18,400 head were 
confirmed for the week to date.

including 5,800 head of formulat
ed cattle and 2,000 head of previ
ously contracted cattle to be 
shipped this week.

Slaughter steers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1100 to 1200 pounds, 
were $62 to mostly $62.50.

Slaughter heifers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1000 to 1100 pounds, 
were $62 to mostly $62.50 as of 
noon texiay.

Estimated daily livestock 
slaughter under federal inspec
tion Tuesday included 130,000 
cattle, 5,000 calves, 347,000 hogs

and 13,000 sheep. This compares 
to 123,000 cattle, 5,000 calves,
345.000 hogs and 16,000 sheep for 
the same date a year ago.

Some 258,000 cattle, 10,000 
calves, 641,000 hogs and 26,000 
sheep have been slaughtered in 
the week to date compared with
175.000 cattle, 5,000 calves,
297.000 hogs and 11,000 sheep for 
the same period a week ago. This 
compares to 243,000 cattle, 9,000 
calves, 639,000 hogs and 31,000 
sheep for the same period last 
year.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and hot days, clear and 
warm nights for the remainder 
of rodeo week. Tonight, clear 
with a low of only 75. Thursday, 
a high near 100 with southwest 
vvinds 5-15 mph. Tuesday's high 
was 100; the overnight low was 
73.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear. Ltiws from 
mid 60s west to between 70 and 
75 east. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Breezy north central sections. 
Highs from mid 90s west to 
upper 90s and around 100 east. 
South Plains: Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the 60s to low 70s. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs 
in mid 90s to near 100.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear

with lows 72 to 79. Thursday, 
mostly sunny and slightly cooler 
with highs 98 to 100.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows from upper 
60s Hill Country to mid /Os 
south central. Thursday, partly
cloudy and continued very

lillwarm. Highs from near 100 Hil 
Country, 102 west to mid to 
upper ^  south central. Coastal 
B^nd and Rio Grande Plains:
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows from 

/ 70s inland Ilow 70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, mainly during 
the afternoon. Highs irotn near 
100 inland to near 90 coast. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, fair. Lows 
in mid 70s inland, near 80 at the 
coast. Thursday, mostly sunny 
and continued hot. Highs from

upper 90s far inland to low 90s at 
the coast.

BO RD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy west and north with a 
slight chance for early nighttime 
thunderstorms. Fair skies east 
and south. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains and north, with 
upper 50s to near 70 at lower ele
vations. Thursday, partly cloudy 
north and west with scattered 
afternoon and early nighttime 
thunderstorms. Continued most
ly fair southeast. Cooler most 
areas with highs 70s and 80s 
mountains and north, with 
upper 80s to mid 90s lower ele
vations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear 
with lows from 65 northwest 
Oklahoma to mid 70s Red River 
valley. Thursday, mostly sunny. 
Highs upper 99 to 103.
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PERSO N A L TO U C H , all
Spring and Summer merchan
dise SO-75% off. New items on
$10 rack. Hurry while it lasts! 
Adv.

B IL L IE 'S  BO U T IQ U E - 
Storewide Sum m er Sale - 35- 
70% off. All summer dresses 1 /2 
price, 2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

CAJUN  FO O D , Wednesday 
12th, 6-9 p.m. Ham burger 
Station. Adv.

REW ARD • A N TIQ U E pock
et watch. No questions asked. 
669-9262. Adv.

FO R SA LE Schw inn 
AirDynne exerciser. G ood 
shape. $375. CaU 665-6166. Adv.

ARTS, C R A I ^ ,  Garage and 
Bake Sale. 1425 Alcock. Satunlay 
15th, 9  a.m .-5 p.m. Crafts, 
clothes, baked gooda, flowered ’ 
arrangements. Quilt for raffle. 

'Adv.

, BA SIC  STEA M  Cleaning; $5 a 
room, 3 room minimum, linuta- 
tions do apply. $.07 square foot 
for deep scrub. Call 665-4124. 
Adv.

V J 'S  FA SH IO N S & G ifts, 
Stoiew ide Clearance, 30-70% o ff.: 
Downtown. Adv.

C H A N EY'S CAFE • Meatloid, 
Fried C h k k en , Chkkien Fried 
Steak, Spaghetti • M eatballs. 
W ednesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.
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July
12-15 -  TOP O' TEXAS RODEO & KID PONY SHOW, 

Recreation Park. For more information, contact Jane Jacobs at 
669-3241.

15 -  THIRD ANNUAL ROTARY GOLF TOURNAMENT, 
Hidden Hills Golf Course,.Regi8tration 7:30 a.m. Shot Gun Start 
8:30 a.m. $40 per person. Sign-up deadline is 5 pm. Thursday, 
July 13. For more information, contact David's Golf Shop, 669- 
5866, or Jerry Wilson, 665-0085.

17 -  BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

17 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

17,19 and 20 -  POTTERY AND CLAY SCULPTURING WORK
SHOP, sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts Association, at Lovett 
Memorial Library. 9:30 a.m.-Noon, grades 1-3 completed; 1-3:30 
p.m., grades 4-6 completed. Fee is $10 and scholarships are avail
able. For more information, contact Pampa Fine Arts Association 
at 665-0343.

18 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a.m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669-3241.

22 -  TOP O' TEXAS CHAPTER, FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIST
IAN COWBOYS, hamburger supper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. Everyone please bring a desert. For more inforn\ation, 
contact John or Carolyn Stokes, 665-78%, or Jim or Kathleen 
Greene, 665-8067.

24-28 -  TRI STATE SENIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT, Pampa 
Country Club.

24 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

29-30 -  CITY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP, Hidden Hills Public 
Golf Course.

29-30 -  TRADE DAYS AND CHRISTMAS IN JULY, Pampa 
Mall. This event will serve as a fundraiser for the Celebration of 
Lights scheduled for the Christmas season. Commercial busi
nesses, flea markets, and arts and crafts vendors will set up booth 
spaces for the event. For more information, contact Seleta Chance 
at 669-5790.

31 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

August
6 -PAMPA UNITED WAY BOARD MEETING, Nona Payne 

Conference Room of the Pampa Community Building, 5 p.m. „
7 -  TOP a  TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION BOARD MEET

ING, Nona Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building, 
7:30 p.m.

7 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

12 -  ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL STYLE SHOW AND 
BRUNCH, M.K. Brown Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. Fot more infor- 
mation or tickets, contact Judy Rutledge at 669-8009.

14 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5S66.

15 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON, 
M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building, 11:45 a.m. 
For your reservation, call the Chamber office at 669-3241.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others ivanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community/ calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Nudists protest crackdown
AUSTIN (AP) -  After nearly 30 

years of nude sunbathing and 
swimming by sun worshippers 
of all ages, Austin's Hippie 
Hollow is now off limits to peo
ple under the age of 18.

The Travis County Commis
sioners Court voted unanimous
ly Tuesday to prohibit children 
and young adults from the coun
ty-owned park on the north 
shore of Lake Travis.
• The decision came after 2 1/2 
hours in closed session with 
County Attorney Ken Oden and 
after an hourlong public hearing 
attended by about 20 supporters 
of nudity at the park.

Oden spearheaded the effort to 
prohibit children at the park, say
ing exposing children to nudity 
with or without their parents' 
permission is illegal and that he 

»would prosecute violators.
Oden's stance became kiK>wn 

recently when Liberty Action 
Intenuitional, a pro-nudism group.

announced plans to hold a chil
dren's poster contest celebrating 
last week's National Nude Week.

Under the impression that the 
posters may include pho
tographs of nude children* Oden 
wrote to the organizers, telling 
them the contest "may violate 
several criminal laws."

He said he would prosecute if 
possible.

The Hippie Hollow area has 
attracted nude sunbathers at 
least since the 1960s and has been 
a focus of controversy.

In the 1970s, a suit filed by 
nearby property owners sought 
to force the Lower Colorado 
River Authority, which then 
owned the park, to close it to the 
public until LCRA could regulate 
conduct there.

The request was denied but not 
before residents of the area testi
fied to their concerns about sani
tation, litter, noise and open sexu
al activity in aiKl near the hollow.
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Royalty owners warned of deceptive oil, gas offers
ADA, Okla. -  A natioruil association was 

warning royal^ and mineral owners in the 
Texas Panhandle today to beware of mislead
ing mail offers to buy producing oil or gas 

.properties.
Officials with the National Association of 

Royalty Owners Inc. (NARO) said that 
deceptive offers were being mailed to royalty 
owners and mineral owners in western 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle for pro
ducing properties.

'Texas, particularly Wheeler and Hemphill 
counties, is now being flooded with mislead
ing royalty conveyance deeds that need close 
examination by an expert energy attorney 
because they often resemble an oil and gas 
lease," said James L. Stafford, president of 
NARO.

"Victims receiving these documents usually 
believe them to be new leases for non-produc
ing properties. In fact, they are royalty deeds
-  often on new production not yet publicized
-  that will apply to all future revenue. In most 
cases, the letters, with check attached, are 
directed at mineral owners listing addresses 
far from the sought-after property, Many liv
ing in or near Amarillo, with lands in the 
inmacted areas, have been approached."

Stafford said the questionable royaty deeds

are highly misleading but considered legal by 
some authorities.

He warned that dollar amounts are far 
beneath market value. He said hundreds of 
the documents ormnating from Oklahoma, 
Texas and Colorado have the title "Royalty 
Conveyance: One Year Primary Term," 
"Royalty Deed"* or "Term Royalty 

•ConveyaiKe" at the top of the printed page.
"Some offers also indicated they are 

approved by non-existent royalty owner 
associations," Stafford said. "Almost all have 
fine print somewhere on the document 
explaining it applies for as long as the prop
erty produces in paying quantities."

He said one company writes the legal 
description of the property to include every
thing the royalty owners own within a county.

Stafford said tens of millions of dollars had 
been taken from unsuspecting royalty own
ers in the Austin Chalk area in recent years 
despite NARO's attempts to alert potential 
victims.

"Seismic and leasing is veiy active on the 
eastern front of the Panhandle and the mail 
offers are believed increasing like a prairie 
8fe," he said.

An oil or gas lease, Stafford said, as 
opposed to a royalty deed, provides the com-

.righCs

pany taking a lease from a mineral ownfr 
with a set amount of time to drill an 
exploratory well in exchange for a bonus p »  
acre. If the well is unsugxr^ful, or they fai 
drill within the time stipulated, all^rif 
revert back to the mineral owner, 
ful, the mineral owner receives a cost-free 
percentage of the oil or gas revenues called a 
royalty, subject to lease covenants.

The royalty deed, however, conveys ajl 
rights to receive revenues from existing 'or 
fiiture production, often for the life of pro
duction, for a set amount of money.

NARO's joffice staff, Stafford said, believes 
that until recently the focus of most activities 
has been in the prolific Austin Chalk area of 
Texas and in the Anadarko Basin of western 
Oklahoma. Examples are now being reported 
in older fields, such as East Texas and central 
Oklahoma, that are considered prime candi
dates for in-fill drilling of new wells, re-entry 
or enhanced recovery.

"Offers flow through the mails daily," 
Stafford said. "The vast bulk are legitimate. 
The deadliest version is so cleverly drafted it 
baffles professionals. NARO urges strong 
caution on each offer."

For more information, call NARO at (405) 
436-0034.

Corporations praise dipiomatic reiations with Vietnarn
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Clinton's decision to 'estab
lish normal relations with Viet
nam pleases major corporations, 
but analysts say it is almost cer
tain to aggravate existing strains 
in U.S. relations with China.

Clinton's announcement Tues
day made virtually no mention of 
economic and strategic issues, 
but instead stressed his view that 
full diplomatic relations with 
Hanoi will help in the U.S. quest 
for an accounting of American 
servicemen missing from the 
Vietnam War.

"With this new relationship, we 
will be able to make more 
progress," Clinton told a White 
House ceremony attended by mil
itary leaders and members of 
Congress who were prisoners of 
war.

Over the past three years, 167 
sets of remains have been re-' 
turned to the United States from 
Vietnam, along with hundreds of 
pages of documents that may 
help solve cases.

But skeptical lawmakers, led 
by Senate Majority Leader Bob 
E)ole, R-Kan., raised the possibili
ty of withholding money for U.S. 
diplomatic operations in Vietnam 
if Hanoi fails to cooperate.

While reaction to the an
nouncement was mixed in the 
Congress, there was no ambigui
ty in the corporate world.

The Coalition for U.S.-Vietnam 
Trade, comprised of 112 major 
corporations, praised Clinton 
and urged him to move quickly 
in negotiating agreements that 
would greatly expand trade 
between the two countries. U.S. 
exports to Vietnam totaled $172 
million last year, and there is 
potential for a significant 
increase, given Vietnam's sizable 
market.

Clinton played down the eco
nomic benefits the United States 
vVoiiTd derive, apparently intent 
on avoiding the charge that his 
action was motivated 
mercial interests.

by com- 

During his remarks, the presi-

dent strayed only briefly from the 
MIA-POW theme. Represen
tatives of several veterans groups 
attended the ceremony. But the 
American Legion and the 
National League of Families of 
American Prisoners and Missing 
in Southeast Asia signaled their 

,opposition to the new policy by 
boycotting the ceremony.

Globally, analysts will be 
watching to see what impact 
Tuesday's announcement will 
have on the geostrategic situation 
in Asia, where China is viewed 
with increasing apprehension.

Rick Fisher, a policy analyst at 
the conservative Heritage Foun- 
datior, said he believes that 
Vietnam, for the short term at 
least, sees the United States as a 
useful counterweight to China.

China and Vietnam fought a 
brief vyax ia  1979 and have tefrt-- 
torial differences qver potentially 
oil-rich areas in the South China 
Sea.

A former State Department 
official who specializes in Asia

said China is certain to ignore 
administration denials that nor
malization of ties with Vietnam is 
an anti-Chinese maneuver.

He also suggested that Vietnam 
is delighted to have in its corner a 
powerfql country on poor ternrts 
with China.

The former official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, also 
predicted the Chinese will seize 
on a statement Sunday by Sen. 
John McCain, R-Ariz., endorsing 
closer ties with Hanoi to counter 
Chinese domination in the 
region.

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said U.S. officials 
will explain to Chinese authori
ties that Tuesday's announce
ment was not directed at China.'

"1 don't think it's any occasion 
for them to take offense of any

said. "China has normal relation
ships with Vietnam. We are sim
ply putting ourselves in the same 
position as China has been in for 
many years." !

Ex-husband of oil found dead in burning car
DALLAS (AP) -  The grisly 

death in California of the former 
husband of an heiress to a minor 
Dallas oil fortune has investiga
tors examining the man's associ
ations with West Coast motorcy
cle gangs, officials said.

Blair William Guthrie, 50, was 
found dead July 5 inside a burn
ing car outside Sacramento, 
Calif. The 'body had gunshot 
wounds to the head and shoul
der, Sacramento police said.

For years, Dallas police had 
suspected Guthrie of arranging a 
1992 shooting attack on a former 
wife, heiress Linda Guthrie, but 
said they couldn't find enough 
evidence to prove it.

Guthrie's attorneys have 
denied the suspicion, but Dallas 
police were unmoved.

"I think that when you live the 
life of violence, sooner or later it 
will catch up with you," said 
Dallas police Detective Jim

Gallagher, who is helping 
California authorities investigate 
Guthrie's death.

"Something caught up with 
him. We just don't know what 
yet," Gallagher said.

That "something" may have 
been the biker culture, California 
authorities said.

Investigators are looking into 
Guthrie's long association with 
the Hell's Angels motorcycle 
gang and his record as a 
methamphaetamine manufactur
er.

"We're still trying to talk to 
people, but people don't want to 
talk," said Detective Stan Reed of

the Sacramento County Sheriff's 
Department. "Even his (subse
quent) wife has refused to talk to 
us."

In its Wednesday editions. The 
Dallas Morning News quoted 
unidentified federal officials as 
saying that Guthrie had angered 
the Hell's Angels by remaining 
friendly with a childhood friend 
who had become a government 
informant against the group.

C Ê N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

Guthrie had an arrest record 
dating to the 1960s, but only a 
handful of drug convictions.

Linda Guthrie, now 46, came 
from a wealthy Dallas family, 
had millions of dollars in trust 
funds and graduated from the 
Hockaday School, one of Dallas' 
most exclusive girls' schools.
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•Prescription Diels
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

Power Rangers 
Species 
Apollo 13 
Congo 
First Knight

(PQ) 
I«) 

(PQ) 
(PO-13) 
(PQ-13)

Open Every Night - Call
66S-71A

'Cable TV is available in 
your home A N YW H ERE 
even in the country!
•No Equipment To Purchase 
•No Credit Check

PRIMESTAR*
by T C I  Cable Vision 

35 years in cable business 
ORDER TODAY! 

800-434-5388 
806-857-4041

G. T. M AR K ET
304 E. 17th S t . - 665-2911

Bud 12 Pack 12 Oz.
Bottles, Everyday Low Price...............................  #

Homemade Barbecue Sandwich|s
Everyday Low Price............... ........................................*1.29

SLUSH PUPPIE MACHINE 
BEST ICE IN TOWN 

PARTY ICE
We Accept Visa -  Mastercard -  Discover

Dial Before You Dig!
Call Energas Company 
48 hours before you 
plan to dig in streets, 
alleys or easements.
We will mark the loca- 
tkm of aU our pipelines 
freeofdiai^.
Be certain you're safe. 
Call Energas before 
you dig.

Sirloin Stockade 
Welcomes All Rodeo Fans 

It’s Rodeo Time
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It’s Your Choice 
Steak With All The 
Shrimp U Can Eat 

or 8®̂  Choice Ribeye

$
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EV ER  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE AN E V E N  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Paac* Bagin With Ma

This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our raad- 
ars so that thay can battar promota and prasanra thair own fraa- 
dom and ancouraga othars to saa its btawsings. Only whan man 
undarstands fraadom and is fraa to control himsalf and aH ha pos- 
sassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa baliava that fraadom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from govern mant, and that man hava tha right to taka moral 
action to preserve thair lifa arto proparty for thamsalvas and oth
ars.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. H is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no lass. It is, thus, consistent with tha 
coveting commandment. i

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoMit 
Managing Editor

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

Slate Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. IMlliam M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washin^on Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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Liberalism in the Suprème Court

Opinion

Brinkmanship 
doesn’t work

The conventional wisdom will be that the Japanese government 
dodged a bullet by agreeing to the Clinton administration's 
unreasonable demands to reshape the )ap>anese auto and auto 
parts market through "voluntary' mandates. It's more likely that 
the Japanese gave the U.S. government a way out of the comer 
into which trade negotiator Midcey Kantor haid painted it.

Whether the Clinton administration will learn the lesson'drat 
it's risky to conduct trade negotiations through nonnegotiable 
demancis and brinkmanship is doubtful.

But a look at the options had the Japanese not ^ven in should 
be sobering.

Had Japan not given in and taken the dispute to the World Trade 
Organization, the newly formed international organization would 
have faced a tough test before it was really up atul running.

Even so, it would probably have held that the punitive tariffs 
the Clinton administration wanted to impose on Japanese luxury 
vehicles were impermissible under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade agreement the U.S. embraced last year.

Had that happened, the alternatives open to the administration 
would both have been unpalatable.

It could have abided by the WTO mling and faced complaints about

Or it could have defied the ruling and undermined an organi
zation in which Clinton invested a great deal of political capital, 
meanwhile setting a precedent for other nations that would sure
ly have been used repeatedly against U.S. exporters.

The Japanese submission also averted the strong possibility of 
job losses among the 2J0O0 dealers (employing 81,0(X) {people) 
who sell Japanes*luxury cars.

The administration will claim that this agreement is a move 
toward open markets in Japan.

In fact, it is a big step toward managed trade and government 
controlled markets.

The Japanese auto markets were technically open before this agree
ment. But because of long standing relationships among Japanese 
manufacturers in the old, bcginning-to-crumble-but-still-poweTful 
keiretsu system, halfhearted American efforts, aitd other factors,

American exporters daim only a tiny fraction of the Japanese market
The U.S. government didn't demand open markets, but guar

antees from the Japanese government that Japanese manufactur
ers and consumers would buy a certain percentage of autos and 
auto parts from American companies sort of an afnrmative action 
program for Detroit's Big Three.

That's the antithesis of free trade.
The U.S. government got a promise that 200 more dealers in Japan 

per year, for five years, would handle U.S. built autos. It was saved 
by the Japanese government's determination to avoid a trade war.

Unfortunately, it probably "learned" that brinkmanship works, 
so we can expect more threats and bluster in the future.

Supreme Court Justices can surprise not only the 
presidents who appoint them but the joumihlists 
who cover them. The results of the Supreme 
Court's riK>st recent term show that the four newest 
appointees are not what the media advertised.

Despite the foct dial David Souter refused to 
reveal his judicial philosophy on virtually anything 
during his confirmation heatings, the media labded 
him conservative. The reccMd now  shows he's a rdi- 
able liberal vote: In 1993-94, for example, he voted 
widr liberal Harry Bladcmun 81 percent of the time.

In July of \9W, Dim Ratoer asked Sen. Paul 
Simon: "Is there any doubt in your mind that his 
views pretty well paralld diose of John Sununu's, 
which means he's anti-abortion or anti-women's 
rights, whichever way you want to put it?" Souter 
later upheld Roe vs. Wade. Current Jarret Retro fladc 
Carl Stem reported on NBC that '7udge Souter's 
given high marks for intellect but marks drat are not 
so high tor a rather luurow view of constitutional 
rights ... a certain iruensitivity will certainly be 
explored at length in die Senate hearings."

Reporters presented Clarence Thomas as an 
intellectual lightweight. New York Times columnist 
Leslie Gelb wrote Thoiruis "was no more qualified 
for the court than Dan Quayle was to be vice pres
ident." Time Editor Strobe Talbott claimed, "Bush 
could have done something to improve the nomi
nation process by coming up with a more credible 
and impressive nomination to begin with." 
N ewswens Eleanor Clift complained that "if he 
were an experienced jurist, if he'd ever written an 
opinion that was notable, we wouldn't be so 
obsessed with what is a marginal issue."

Now that Thonnas has clearly shown his intel
lectual heft with sharp opinions, reporters have 
noticed his gravitas - ana they donT like it. Los 
Angeles Times reporter David Savage pronounced

L. Brent 
Bozell

Thomas's libertarian approach "quaint and 
bizarre." Time's Jack E. White wrote a column 
titled "Uncle Tom Justice," noting "the scariest of 
all hobgoblins may well be a fellow African 
American." White noted on PBS that the problem 
now was Thomas's "confidence" and how that 

;ht embolden the other conservatives.
Í also found a moderate exmservative ip Ruth 
Steven Roberts of U.S. News claimed: 

'Anybody who expected a raving liberal from Bill 
Clinton doesn't know who Bill Clinton isior understand 
his background." 77k  Wislw^ton Rost's A  Kamen wrote 
that with "moderatdy conservative '̂ Ginsbuig's arrival, 
the "nwderate" John Paul Stevens could assign dissent
ing opinion& Meanwhile, court watcher Terry Eastiand 
found Ginsbuig to be "the most jurisprudentially radi
cal txxnmee in recent mernor/'in her Senate corifiima- 
tion hearings. V̂ hs tiris an insúKsre conñmnation exnv 
version? Not if you follow her Supreme Qnirt reooid.

Stephen Breyer's appcñntment drew the secorxl 
stanza trf "Where Have All the Liberals Gone?" PBS 
\Nashingbm Week in Review host Ken Bode complained 
that Gfoton "avoided a confirmation battle, but my

Question to w u folks who watch l^^ishington is: What 
id he get? He replaced the most cemsistent liberal on 

the court with a kind of technocratic middle-

I S T H ß  
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grouivler." Asaodated Pto» reporter Barry Schweid J 
told Bode that Clinton "put two peof^ on the court; 
tiiat I don't tiiink you c o ^  call liberals in the classic 
sense. I think ^ y e r )  wiU lirre irn with Kentwdy and 
maybe even furtner to tiw r i^ t "  Steven Roberts 
asked: "Is this the end of tire liberal Hoc on tire court?"

l^feeks later on tire same program. New York 'limes 
reporter Linda Greathouse summarized the end of 
the 1993-94 term: "Qarence Thomas is rather far out 
of tire mamstream of this court, and on tire other • 
hand, David Souter and Ruth Ginsbuig are, at least to 
some degree, defining tire mainstream of the court." ;

Reporters have missed the news of this term, 
which is not ihe brilliance of Thomas but the ‘ 
Brennan-Blackmun impressions of Giirsburg and 
Breyer. In the Lopez decision, Breyer rvrote that 
possession of a firearm near a school ^ould be a 
federal crime. Why? Because schools have eco
nomic value and therefore qualify imder the inter
state comineroe dause. (Oliver Wendell Holmes 
would spin in his grave over that one.) Then, in the 
term limits dedsion, B r ^ r  atrd Ginsburg both 
dearly ignored that the Constitution is silent on 
additional qualifications for Congress. As law pro
fessor Lino Graglia pointed out in Natiorul Review, 
on most issues, this new liberal bloc "could find no 
constitutional limit on federal authority."

Even so, some reporters continue to trumpet the 
canard of a liberal free court. Last month, 
Washington Post reporter Joan Biskupic claimed: 
"In the current court makeup, it is difficult to call 
any of the justices liberal compared to William J. 
Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and Harry 
Blackmun, who all retired since 1990."

Reporters have mostly given up the sport of 
denying Clinton's liberalism. It's about time they 
acknowledged the judicial liberalism of the man 
and woman he put on the nation's highest court.

Today in history
By The Assodated Press

Today is Wednesday, July 12, • 
1995, the 193rd day of 1995. There 
are 172 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Histoiy:
On July 12,1690, FVotestant forces 

led by William of Orange defeated 
the Roman Catholic army of James 
II at the Battle of Boyne, a victory 
which established Protestant domi
nation in Northern Ireland.

On this date:
In 100 B.C., the Roman Emperor

or Julius Caesar was born. __
In 1543, England's King VIII 

married his sixth and lalst wrife, 
Catherine Parr, who would out live 
him. ^

In 1812, U.S. forces led by 
William Hull invaded Canada dur
ing the War of 1812 against Britain.

In 1817, naturalist-author Henry 
David Thoreau was b6rn in 
Concord, Mass.

In 1862, Congress authorized the 
Medal of Honor.

Remember health care? We should
Just because President Bill Clinton flagged 

health care as a major natioruil problem, David 
Frum writes in a recent issue of Commentary, 
doesn't mean it isn't one.

In the most cogent exploration of the problem I 
have seen, Frum offers both a diamosis and a pos
sible cure - just in time to remind Republicans that 
there are more urgent matters than flag burning.

First, tire budratary problem: Mraicare and 
Medicaid cost $55 billion in 1981. Today, thw cost 
five tinves that amoimt. Unless tire growth of these 
programs can be slowed to a manageable level, 
they will dwarf and eventually displace all 
other federal spending.

Second, the economic problem: Health care absorbs 
13 percent of the gross domestic product and keeps 
rising - this d e ^ te  the fact that prices in other tem- 
trok)^ driven fields are droppmg The average health 
cost ^  emftioyee for large enwloyers more than 
doubled beriveen 1984 ara 1993, from $1,645 to 
$3781- Costs for small enmloyers jumped even m<»e. 
Robert Reich take note: "Ine exploding costs of bene
fits are gobbling up mottey that might otirerwise have 
been p& l to emfwyeesin cash: otre important reason

;titel9M boom ."

V

Mona
Charen

govemrrrent becomes virtually universal. This breeds 
habits (and politics) incompatible with sdf-rdiance.

Fourth, the political proUem: T h ou ^  80 percent 
of Americans rate their own care as "n xx l" or "excel
lent," only 45 percent rate the health care system 
overall as suen.

Fifth, tire moral problem: The working poor do not

get the kitid of healtir care available to welfare recip
ients, thus enhancing the inducements of tire dole.

Ginton and Co. made the assumption that tire 
problems of the health care system were the result of 
unrestrained capitalism. Wtong. Frum \vrites, "In fact, 
health care is the sector of the econcxny where gov
ernment's power wei^ts most heavily" As Kuton 
Friedman has ta i^ t ,  tiie great inflation in medical 
prices beran in 1 ^  when Medicare apd Medicaid 
pumped huge vdumes of cash into tile system.

State regulations furtiier contribute to mflation by 
requiring insurers to cover a smorgasbord of m edici 
services, from acupuncture to aicohd abusé treat
ment But most distortirw of all was the dedsion at 
the federal level, during World War D, to make coiv 
tiibutions to medical insurance plans non-taxable. An 
employer can give vou a $100 a week raise, meaning 
you probably lake home about $55 after taxes. Or he 
can contribute an extra $100 to your health coverage, 
leaving the entircP$l(X) available to you.

But the system of "titird-party payers" has led to 
distortions of tire market that inedlably cause infla-

tion. The employee has rro incentive to economize, 
'The same consumer who will drive across town to 
save $1.50 on a movie ticket will ndther kirow nor 
care what he pavs for medical services, because the 
money he saves mlongs to his employer, not to him."

The cure? \k>re capitalism, and more competition, 
not less. The National (Zenter for Policy An^ysis in 
Dallas has floated a plan (endorsed by 2(X) congress
men) called Ktedisave. It would work as follows: The 
tax exemption for contributions by employers to 
health insurance plans would be abolished, mstead, 
employers aixl employees would make contribu
tions to tax-exempt Medisave accounts.- from which 
employees would pay routine health expenses. 
Anything left over at the end of the year would 
belong to the employee. Thus, the vast majority of 
health costs would be paid for without cranking up 
the huge machinery of the insurance claim.

Em ^oyees would also purchase true health 
insurance policies to protect against catastrophes 
and serious illness. These would have nigh 
deductibles, which would keep premiums low.

As people be^m to ̂ ctkI their own money on med
ical services, they would become much mcne calBful 
omsumers, therroy driving prices down. Further, the 
consumer, and not the state Or some HMD, would 
determine just how mudi care he would receive.

As for the px>or, Frum recommends turning 
Medicaid over to the states for experimentation, 
for the problems of Medicaid are not truly medical 
problems at all.’Tfiey are social problems that will 
require social solutions.

Frum's analysis should be must reading for 
every member of Congress.

Hey, Hillary: Leave newspaper jobs alone
Dear Hillary — My guess is I am probably the 

53rd op-ed scribe to comment on your new col
umn voting'venture, but if I may be so presump
tuous, even this possibly can be a lesson for you: 

Columnists are o m ilo u s  people. It is a require
ment of tite job. ilw  day you are stumped for 
sometiiing to say about any subject, however 
shopworn, is tite day you should start thinking 
about a different line of work, say hosting a talk 
show, where on a bad day all you have to do is 
ask a question and somebody i^tit something to 
sc4I wiU fill the airwaves for you.

Otiier columnists have had mainlypositive things 
to say about y oa  Manha Msroer or Media General 

X e w i Service grated a littto bit (T  don't reform tite 
nation's haalth care system why should Hillary 
invade my turfT), but she was mostly supportive. 
Mary MoGtory of the Pest even ofiiered
some t ^  to ignore hecklsi% defy Bill on occasion, 
speak up for tite voiceless, spice m  your writing 
with reporting. And Nie had a  hint for tite days you 

’ draw blanks: W itrabout Socks.
IMall, foiglve lA  Hillary, but I get paid to be a 

aotuhaU - a task that comes vary naturally to me, 
by the way. Therafore, in k o o fm  witit my mis- ■ 
a u a , as wdl as my indtaiotlon, I  hava to say I 
rosoBt the hoO out of your new endeavor.

Do you have, any . idea how aKpensive 
now nnnt is those days? Editors an over America 
are tnmnting footures to save papar and make 
ends moot What do you titink titty're going to 
bump to rndte room for you? Not Snoopy, I can

Joseph
Spear

tell you. Or Celofo and Hobbes either. No sir, it's 
goir^ to be a  poor, hard woridng columnist. You 
are going to put people out work, oh Ms. 
Marned-to-the-Graat-lol^reator.

Speaking of Himselt, I know you said when you 
announced that you would be fttilowing in the 
footsteps of famous columnist Eleanor Rocaevelt 
that tite product would be apolitical and was not 
timed to help out in Bill's réélection effort You 
said tills on a Monday. On Ibesday, the CUnton- 
Gore '96 machine broadcast the first TV ads of tite 
campaign in ttvo doaen markets across tiie coun
try. Loom  awfully suqtidous to me, Hillary.

I can't believe you ore de^terate for «qxtsure. 
Everytiiing you do is newswortiiy. Snap your fin
gers, tite press com is nutnirtg. so  why do you 
nave to kick a  columnist out o f work?

U you are in rteed of bigger ego boosts, then Mr 
heaven's sake, do sometiur^ titat would raolly get 
you some notioa. Challenge Rush Umbaugh to a 
dabata. Co-hoet Cmtfbne oppoeila John Sununu.

Go on Letterman and do a stupid human trick. 
Ape tiie Old Man and go on Leno and ftiay an 
instrument - personally, T think it would be fun to 
see a first lady banging a xylophone - or go on 
MTV and talk about your knickers.

I don't know if you're aware of the problems 
attendant to the job, but there are a few. 
Deadlines, for one. Editors for another. You are 
going to be edited, Ms. First Lady. Hitii!

Then there is the matter of your CADD rating.
That's CADD, as in Columnists Against 

Damned Deceivers, only in your case, so as not to 
appear too disrespKtfuI, we'll call it Columnists 
Against Danged Deceivers. This is a public ser-' 
vice organization I started last year to help read
ers and viewers discern tiie difference between 
authentic pundits and ersatz onCs  ̂ Between tiie 
diamonds and the zircons, so to speak.

For example, people like Etiiical Ed Meese and 
CMiver Norm have written columns. Jody PowN] 
wrote one. Dan Quayle writes one now (I dare 
you to call him Biotiier Dan). Pat Buchanan regu- 
m iy  fUts between writing columns and running 
for office.

CADD keeps detailed raoords and knows who is. 
reoland whoisooimtetfeitand recommends titat at 
the bottom of each column, editors indicate whetiior 
the person who wrote it is CADD Cbnfirmcd, 
CADD Contested or CADD Condemned.

You will be CADD Contested, Hillary and 
]rou'd better darn s i^ t  keep the quality up leht 
you be CADD Condemned'.
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New books at Lovett Memorial Library
Lovett Memorial Library staff members suggest 

the foUowii)g bookf for July.
The VHtnesB by Sandra Brown 
Brown presents her new blockbuster -  a sus

penseful u le  o f deception, passion and murder. A 
orave young woman risks her own life and that of 
her unborn child to turn state's witness against 
her white supremacist ex-husband and fa tl^ -in - 
law.

Mind Prey by  John Sandfoid 
The seventh of the author's gripping, thrill- 

filled Prey n oveb deals with domestic violence, 
sejcual obsession and the abduction o f children -  
the worst n i^ tm a re s  of our day. ,

Leaving a PTA meeting with her two young 
daughters, psychiatrist Andi Manette sucidenly 
finds the ^ re e  o f them held h o s ta «  by a man she 
believes she had once known, / ^ g n e d  to the 
case is deputy cdiief Lucas Davenport, who real
izes he may be tackling the worst case of his 
career. In order to save herself and her daughters, 
Andi must apply all o f her skills in order to out
wit an obsessed captor.

Redemption by Lron Uris 
Continuing to ejcplore the saga of the Irish peo- 

le  and their heroic and defiant journey toward 
independence, a master storyteller weaves new 
characters together with those from his block
buster novel Trinity, iiKludine Rory Larking, the 
hero; Liam Larkiiii^ the nuddle son; and Atty 
FitziMtrick, Conor Larkin's last lover. Played out 
agamst the drama of increasing unrest in Ireland, 
the novel travels to New Zealand and Egypt, the 
disaster at Gallipoli, and clinnaxes with the Irish 
Easter Uprising of 1916.

Don't ¿ry  Now by Joy Fielding 
Bonnie W heeler is a happily married woman 

with a handsome husbancl, a beautiful young 
daughter and a sprawling home in a comfortable 
Boston suburb. She has it all -  except for the cxx:a- 
sional nuisance of her husband's ex-wife Joe, who 
has a tendency toward bad timing. W hen Bonnie 
finds Joan in a pool of blood, the delicate balance 
of her seemingly perfect world is destroyed, and

t

it becomes clear that sonwone is after her -  and 
her d a u ^ ter.

The Apocalypse \Natch by Robert Ludlum 
A  premier name in thrillers for n et^ y  a  quarter 

of a century returns with a supercharged iKJvel of 
the Brotherhood of the Watch, true inheritors of 
H itler's Third Reich. W hile he's working covertly 
to break o p en .a  neo-Nazi organization, a CIA 
operative's cover is blown, but he manages to 
escape with a list o f the group's secret supporters 
-  h i ^  ranking officials in the U.S. and its allies. 

Afy Lucky Stars by Shirley MacLaine 
Shirley M acLaine's seven best-selling books 

have all touched on the film business, but she has 
never dealt with it head on, until now. In M y 
Lucky Stars, this phenomenally successful author, 
a movie star for a remarkable 40 years, shares her 
favorite menKJries and shrewd ob>%rvations of the 
Hollywood she knows as few others do.

How the Cadillac Got Its Fins and Other Tales from  
the Anruds o f Business and M arketing by Jack Mingo 

From the bestselling author of The Whole Pop 
Catidog and The Couch Potato Guide to Ufe, comes 
this entertaining look at the true, often bizarre and 
entertaining stores behind the invention and mar
keting of our most familiar and cherished prod
ucts.

Other new fiction books:
McMurtry - The Late Child "
Caunitz -  Pigtown 
Koontz - Strange Highways 
Roberts - True ̂ trayals 
King - Rose Madder 
L u s ^ d e r  - Second Skin 
Parker - Thin Air 
Michaels - Stitches in Time 
New non-fiction books:
Chopra - The Seven Sjmritual Laws o f Success
Negroponte - Being Digital
Davis - Angels Don't I)te
Dobson - Life on the Edge
Morris - Country Roads o f Texas
Howells - Where to Retire
Shear - Blown Sideways through Life

Man says thum bprint infringement of rights
A BILEN E (A P) -  C iting 

another exam ple oif governm ent 
infringem ent, a West Texas man 
has refused to h ave his 
thum bprint taken to renew his 
d riv er's  license.

Don B oles o f C lyd e said  he 
d id n 't  re a liz e  th at g ettin g  
printed  is  now -part o f the-reg« ~ 
im en  o f g e ttin g  a licen se  
updated at the D epartm ent of 
P ublic S a fe ty 's  A bilene office. 
O nce he found out, he d id n 't 
like it.

" I  asked  (d r iv e r 's  licen se  
o fficia ls) w hy they w anted my 
thum bprints and told them  I 
h ad n 't d one an yth in g  w ron g," 
he said . "T h e re  w as really  no 
ad vance n otice about (requir

ing prints) that I know  o f ."
The p rin ts are d one via com 

p u ter sca n n ers  th at can  be

iulled up for verification  at 
^xas DPS. o ffices.
T h e  L eg is la tu re  a ctu a lly  

allow ed the D PS to take fin- 
in 1968, but Sparkygerprints 

l ^ n ,  thein,-the-depaFtm ent's-educa- 
tion coord inator, said feasib le 
m eans o f actu ally  coord inating  
the m illions of p rin ts  becam e 
a v a ila b le  o n ly i recen tly  
through new  technology.

Texas law  sta tes  that " (a n
orig in al) ap p lication  shall also 
include the thum bprints, o r if 
for an y  reason the tnum bprints 
cannot be taken, the in d ex fin
gerprin ts o f the a p p lica n t."

Boles said he consid ers the 
rule an  " in tru s io n "  in to  h is 
rights since he was g iven  no 
choice and no notice.

"N e x t th ing th e y 'll try  to 
bar cod e u s ,"  he sa id . 
" (In c id en ts) such  as th is are 
reaso n s why som e d is tru s t 
governm ent. I d o n 'r th iffk  this" 
is in  my ow n best in terests  or 
in the best in terests o f an yon e 
else. It 's  sim ply ju st a fu rth er 
in trusion  in to  my l ife ."

The new licen ses includ e a 
com puter-generated photo and 
a bar cod e that allow s access to 
inform ation about the holder.

The p rin tin g  system  w ill 
eventually  be in  place at every 
DPS office. Dean said.

S &  F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC*
Prices Effective Wednesday, July I t ,  thru Tuesday, July 18,1995.

Sales la Retail 
Coasmner Qeaatitiet

S U P E RSAVINGS
Heais Not Available 

ia All Hoaielaad 
Stores

BUDWEISn OR 
BUD IIGHT BEU

I t  P ack  

l l ' O i .  Cans

BUSCH OR BUSCH 
UGHT BEER

12 Pack 
,12-Oz. Cans

BARTLES »  JAMES

All Flavors 4-Pack, 
Available 12-Oz. Bottles

Chardonnay,
Cabernet

Sauvognon, Merlot
750 Ml 
Bottle

W a n tin g  to  travel o v e rs e a s ?  D o n ’t 
fo rg e t to  p la n  fo r y o u r  p a s s p o rts

Those interested in traveling 
outside the United States this 
year and who need a passport 
must submit an application five 
to six wedis prior to departure to 
ensure tim ely d e liv e ^  of the 
passport, said District Clerk 
Yvonne Moler.

'Tlanning ahead will eliminate 
the nnajoruy o f our passport 
'enaeigencies,'"  M oler stated.

Twenty passports were issued 
in January, Moler said, with 14 
issued in February, 13 in April 
and 12 in June, she said.

Pamp>ans are traveling for busi
ness, religious and educational 
reasons, she said.

"It's  just all different," Moler 
explained.

"With the current volume of 
passports being processed by the 
Passport Agency, they are being 
prioritized on the basis o f depar
ture dates and need. O f those, 
priority is given to those cases in 
which there has been a death in 
the family or a medical emer- 
geiKy. The average vacation trav

eler is looking at a good five- 
w '^k  time period in which to 
receive their passports.

"A  new service which the 
Passport AgeiKy is* now provid
ing is called the Expedite 
Service," Moler advises.

"Fo r an additional fee, your 
passport'can  be processed in a 
m atter o f a few days. In order to 
use this service, though, you 
m ust show a need for the expe
dited service by producing a 
copy of vour travel itinerary •opy of your travel itinerary or 
airline tickets, or by a letter on 
business letterheaci stating the 
need to leave the country in a few 
days.

"Then the passport applicant 
must furnish us with two prepaid 
overnight delivery envelopes, 
one for mailing the application to 
the passport agency and one for 
return of the completed 
to the applicant.

"A s you can see, with the addi
tion ot the passport expedite fee 
and the overnight envelopes, the 
cost to the applicant increases by

passport

at least $50, so it's definitely bet
ter to plan ahead," Moler said.

She reminds travelers before 
the passport application can be 
com pleted, one must have an 
original o r certified copy of their 
birth certificate, two identical 
passport photographs (available 
from any professional photogra
pher), a d river's license or other 
form o f picture identification, a 
Social Security card and the pro
cessing fees (a total of $65 for 
adults and $40 for children under 
18 not including the expedite 
fee), which must be a check or 
money order.

Travelers are not required to 
have a p Jssp o rt to go to Mexico 
or Canada although som e feel 
m ore co m fo rtab le  taking a 
passport to those countries, she 
said.

American citizens must travel 
with a certified copy of their birth 
certificate or voter registration 
card, Moler explained.

For further inform ation, call 
Moler's office at'669-8010.

Study disputes estrogen breast cancer link
CHICAGO (AP) -  Less than a 

month after researchers reported 
that menopausal women taking 
estrogen may face an increased 
risk of breast cancer, a new stu d y , 
d i lu te s  the link.

debate isn't likely to end 
soon. Lead authors of both stud
ies say more research is needed, 
and both stand by their findings.

"1 know there's a lot of confu
sion," said U niversity of 
W a sh in ^ n  ^ id em iologist Janet 
Stanford, lead author of the new 
research published in today's 
Journal o f the American M edical 
Association.

Stanford's study, which refutes 
a highly publicized report last 
month, found that menopausal 
wonnen who take estrogen alone 
or —with progesTiri“  face no 
increased risk of breast cancer.

Stanford said women should 
discuss their medical histories 
with their doctors before making 
a decision about horm one 
replacement therapy. "It has to be 
an individual decision," she said.

Hormone replacement therapy.

using estrogen alone or with 
progestin, is often prescribed to 
ease hot flashes ana other symjj- 
toms of menopause, as well as to 
reduce the risk o f heart disease 
and brittle bones.

In menopausal wom en, hor
mone supplements can cut in half 
the risk of heart disease, which is 
the leading killer of women as 
well as men. Hormone supple
ments have a similar effect on 
fractures.

Doctors have long suspected 
that estrogen, a female sex hor
mone, may play a role in the 
development of breast cancer./ 
Women with longtime exposure to 
increased estrogen levels -  those 
who begin menstruating early or 
go through menopause k te^ -facc 
a higher breast cancer risk.

But doctors, have debated for 
decades whether there is a similar 
link involving hormones given to 
women when their natural estro
gen production slows down.

The results of the npw study are 
based on medical histories of 
1,029 Seattle area women'^ages 50

to 64. About half had been diag
nosed with breast cancer.

"We found no overall associa
tion between breast cancer risk 
and the use of either estrogen 
alone or estrogen with prog
estin," the researchers wrote.

Use of the combined therapy 
for eight years or more "w as asso
ciated with, if anything a reduc
tion in the risk of breast cancer," 
and estrogen alone used for 20 
years or more showed no 
increased risk, they said.

Stanford said combined thera- 
has been popular in the 

nited States only for about a 
decade, and/m ore research is 
needed to determ ine whether 
longer term use poses any breast- 
cancer risk,----- -------- - -------

A study published last month in
‘ • E n ..................................

found that women on horriXMies
the New England Journal of Medicine

for more than five years had a 46 
percent higher risk of breast cancer 
than those who never used such 
supplements. The risk dropped to 
normal within two years of stop
ping hormone therapy.

P A M P A  R E G IO N  A L  H O M E  C A R E  
N O ViLH AS F X IL L T IM R P T S T A F i^  

5 D A Y S  P E R  W E E K

(Pictured Above: Please help us welcome Mary Mayberry to the Pampa Community, fulltime home health 
Physical Therapy is now available at Pampa Regional Home Care.)

Has illness or injury left you homebound and dependent on others for| 
assistance in simple daily tasks? Are you unable to walk through your 
house, get in and out of chairs, or even roll over in bed? Then there is 
help for you or a loved one at Pampa Regional Home Care. If you 
qualify, our fulltime Physical Therapy Staff can come to your home to 
assess your functional ability and help you achieve your highest level o f | 
independence. Contact your physician to obtain a referral for home 

physical therapy!

If you would like more information on Home Care Services or need
to arrange a visit please call!

\

P a m p a  R egional H o m e  C a re  at

665-7085
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P e rs o n a l A d  Is n ’t N e c e s s a rily  
W ro n g  P la ce  to  L o o k  fo r L o v e

DEAR ABBY: I'd like to tell 
,“Sorry in New Jereey” that placing 
a personal ad in the newspaper does 

'not necessarily mean that she was 
desperate. What better way to 
screen a potential date than 
through anonymous correspon
dence?

Seven years ago, I met my hus
band through a personal ad, and he 
is a wonderful, delightful man who 
wanted to get married, but didn’t 
know anyone in his town who inter
ested him.

I lived in a small town several 
miles away where everyone knew 
everyone. 'The single men were lack
ing in the qualities I was looking for 
in a man — so I placed an ad.

I received letters from some very 
nice men, a couple of jerks, and a 
man who described himself as 
“toothless" and wanted to live so far 
out in the country, it would take a 
whole day to drive into town. (I 
hope he found someone.)

I told my mother that we met 
through “a mutual friend," but later 
I felt uncomfortable about the 
deception and I told her the truth. 
When people ask how we met and 
we say through a'personal ad, 
they're usually shucked and want to 
know the whole story.

PERSONALLY HAPPY

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

!• evetyone’a buaine—, 
You would have done both the 
ehild and the parent a favor had

i approached the parent and, 
t tone, aaid, “I 

found your child unattended.
firiendly, quiet tone, aaid, **I 

child I
and was concerned about his 
safety.”

You nuiy get a defensive reac
tion, but you will know you did 
the right thing.

they've been deceived by atune- 
one they met through a peraon- 
al ad, I, too, am leery.

DEAR HAPPY: 1 am happy 
for you. But because I’ve had so 
many read ers te ll me how

DEAR ABBY: With all of the 
recent publicity about kidnapping. 
I’m amazed to see so many children 
left unattended by distracted or pre
occupied parents. Almost every day, 
I see toddlers wandering around 
unattended in grocery stores, shop
ping centers and the post office. 
Apparently, some parents don’t
realize that all it takes is an instant 
for someone to snatch a child.

Is there a polite way to refocus a 
parent’s attention on the child? Or, 
if I see a child who could easily be 
snatched by a stranger, should I 
just mind my own business?

E. MICHAEL FISHER, ATLANTA

DEIAR ABBY: “San Diego House
wife” wrote about the lack of atten- 
ti(Mi to the “No Solicitations” sign on 
her door. Here’s a poem I wrote 
years ago as an alternative to the 
sign:

SOUCITORS
Ifyou’ve something to sell, , 
you may as well know —
I might have the interest, 
but not the dough.
So, save us both time, 
and, please, just go.
For 1 know what you’ll say, 
and my answer is, “No.”

LYNN MEAGHER, 
GRAYSLAKE, ILL.

DEAR MR. FISHER: A child 
left alone who could be easily

• • •
To roeatvo ■ oolloction of Abbsr** aMwt 

■iooiorablo — and moat fraquemtly 
raquaatod — poaau and aaaaya, aand a
buataeaa aiaod, aalf-addreaaed anvalopa, 
plua chock o r  money order for M .tS  
(t4 .5 0  in C anada) to : D ear Abby’a 
“Keepera,” P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 
DL 610640447. (Poatage la Included.)

Horoscope

< ¥ a u r
W rth d a y

Thursday July 13 1995

Your Chari indicates that some ol those 
dreams that you thought were impossible 
might come true in the year ahead You 
will have a certain degree ol good luck, 
but you must also perlorm well 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) A signilicant 
change might develop at this time per
taining to your work or career It could 
mean substantial rewards lor you il they 
are deserved Know where to look lor 
romance and you II lind it The Astro- 
G raph M atchm aker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perteci lor 
you Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this

newspaper P O  Box 4465. New York, 
NY 10163
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) II you ve been in 
a slump lately, don t let it worry yau 'Your 
popularity among Iriends is once again 
ascending Smile and relax 
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sepl. 22) You will be al 
your best today il you place yoursell in a 
position where you leel you have a shot 
at lullilling your ambitious expectations 
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O ct. 23) Just about 
anything you plan, with just about anyone 
ypu choose, should be fun today It will 
be because you won t put stress on your
self or your playmates 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Generally 
speaking you should be lucky today, 
especially in your financial and material 
affairs You might even attract gifts or 
winnings
S A G IT TA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) It you
involve yoursell in an important endeav
or try not to delegate assignments to oth
ers that you can handle better yourself
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c. 22-Jerx. 19) Close— V IP Your e xpretsiuns will also make" 
friends might anticipate your needs today them think well of you 
and do what they can to fulfill them with- •' i*® Iv NKA Inc

r  IMS flrt kee •
06i bv COWWI by'vl »TV

“Mommy, if somebody sneezes 
on you, do you hafta 
‘God Bless’ them?”

T h »  Family Circus________________________

T7/ C IMS OMMf—luf
“A word to the wise is sufficient... I’m on my 

down time and you are on your back-off time."

Marmadukg
î UTH m  m  WAV To 

VOT m m i  \ W  A MAKsiAóE 16 To 
ÓOOUA WoMEyMooN..

HAH.I m p  i m . .  
PUT iTPIPNTaWE 
My

Qrizrwieils

MV m  IHSÎ TEP ON
AioU/<;

a
WMAT*» 60IN ’ I HOPE 

NOT, O U Zf 
I ... W A IT 

A MINUTE.'

LOOKIT TNIS.’ SOMCaODY» eCSN 
, HEAE BEfilPES UA' 100» '

itUB TMEKE WERE TWOboP 'I

T T .
AAOLES HAVE VERY (JEAK EVES. 

TUEY DIE TUNNELS JUST UNDER THE 
6R0UND, AND HUNT UORMS AND INSECTS.

T

you're Rl6MT..iT*S A10U9 H 
lUAVTOAAAKE A LIVINO.

I

i

Y U H tM L
tMTE SOIMN

Calvin & » o ^
DID YOU Y  WO, 

Eve-ReiMOKe,) u eveR  
DAD? A  DID,

n  /

/\

J
■

. . .

AieE YOU TRULY 
C0k)VeR6lU0 OR JÜ6T 
6T0CKPIUI0Ô AMMO?

O 199Sby NEA. I
AHq â Janis
15 That the b e s t  vod can po?

BELLV TO THE OROüNP.f

öarttoid

LOAF. /MISTER/ 
LOA f i «n

out your prodding. However, remember 
to say thank you
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) You might 
meet som eone new today who could 
have a beneiic influence on your life. 
Cultivate a relationship with persons you 
meet tor the first time today 
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M a rc b  20) You are 
under very favorable aspects at this time 
for significant Issues Have faith in your 
judgment
A R IE S  (M arch 21-A pril 19) Attitude will 
be a dominating factor today in determin
ing your success Remain hopeful and 
optim istic re ga rd in g  the outcom e of 
events, large and small 
T A U R U S  (A p r i l  2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) Jo in t 
e n d e a vo rs  should work out to your 
advantage today Instead of trying to go it 
alone, form a coalition with one or more 
ol your compatible friends 
G EM INI (May 21-Ju n e  20) Your greatest 
asset today will be your ability to make 
everyone you associate with leel like a

Look out fix', 
that car...

That airplane 
is flvirtf kind 

of IÖW,
isn’t it? , IJ

LOOKOUT/ 
i r s  A SQUIRREL!

■— VI

^ a u s e  
fm

Walnut Cove

not 
superstitious, 

knock on 
wood

1 DON’T UNPERSTANP.- IT5 
COMMON ICN0M1L6P6C THAT 
RiCiFlERS A1?E ADDICTIVE.

Marvin

ANP YET THEY CONTINUE TO BE 
SOLD LEGALLY OVER THE 

WITHOUT A PRESCRIPTION 
WHILE THE FDA. APPARENTLY 

LOOKS THE OTHER WAY 1

COOHTFR ~ CRPCIC
WHERE’S "60 MINUTES’• 

INVESnOATIVE TEAM WHEN 
YOU REALLY NEED THEM?

o

WHAT25
PlFf^KeXCB?

t*m MAT6M I
B.C.

A GODO 
SAueSMAlV 
CAN Ge-L 
SAaIDTD 
AN AieAB.

A GRBXr 5AléSA\AN throws im a OMW 
SAW, IF rie Pc?o0Les his o isp eiz . .

7 ft

FOR THE MCKT W J  IA/EE<5 
THE WETlUORlc E.\Æ.MIMGAJÛU$ 

U/ILL eeCKJ VACATIOiU .

•eK & Meek

DURIWG THAT TIME UJE 
liUlU. FEATURE A 5EÜ6CTOJ 
(T THE WEAR'S 6eST 

tJGAJS 5HÛIU5.

DETAILS lAJ 
HPiEMSER

9 ^ ^  ....

"m lr ig h t, mr.thùrkapple., [ "  ‘' now, u k a tfa b r ic v jo u ld yo u ' '
HAVE YOUR M£A5U(2EM£N1bi., LIKE YOUR SUIT 

TO ^  MADE O F ?

[b\Xb IMMATERIAL tome

The Bom

O O I

THIÎ a t m  If 6K A T. tU T  I  „ 
60UZ.P PO IvlTHOUr THe I 

T ßA C -K  f
v 'm  j  pfrofiT  I

MY M Y
C lK C K '

• IVMMNiA 7'fZ

Frank And Im iBL

I ■

s
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N o te b o o k
RODEO

Last year, ly Murray won 
$16,988 durii^  the Fourth o í 
July holiday, in is year, the six- 
time world champion ^>ent 
his Independence Day recu
perating from knee surgery.

Murray of StephenvUle tore 
a ligament in Im right knee 

. three weeks ago, and under
went successful knee surgery 
June 30. Murray's expected to 
make a complete recovery and 
plans to be back in rodeo com
petition by March, 19%. 
Murray plans to have his left 
knee operated on in two

B ASK ETBALL

H O U STO N  (AP) —  The
H ouston Rockets quietly 
waived controversial guard 
Vernon Maxwell in late June, 
the day before an NBA lock
out of players ended any 
club-player dealings, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
today.

The new spaper said the 
Rockets cut the 29-year-old 
on June 30, two montits after 
he left the club.

TENNIS

G STA A D , Sw itzerland 
(AP) —  Yaitnick Noah, mak
ing his first appearance in 
ATP com petition in four 
years, lost in the first roimd 
o f the Sw iss Open tennis 
tournam ent to com patriot 
Cedric Pioline 6-3 ,7 -6  (9-^ .

Other winners were third- 
seeded Sergei Bruguera and 
fourth-seeded Marc Rosset.

PALERMO, Sicily  (AP) —  
Second-seeded Irina Spirlea 
of Romania beat Germany's 
Silke Meier 6-0 ,6-3  in the first 
round of the $107,500 
Palerm o Grand Prix
wom en's tennis tournament.

O ther winners included 
top-seeded Karina
Habsudova of Slovakia.

NEW PORT, R.L (AP) —  
, Defending champion David 
W heaton easily beat
Australia's Jam ie Morgan 6- 
4 ,6 -2 , in the first round of the 
Hall of Fame Tennis 
Championships.

Because o f rain, only one 
other match was completed 
with A ustralia's M ark
Philippoussis beating Kenny 
Thom e 6-3,6-4.

C O LLEG E

C O LLEG E PARK, M d. 
(AP) —  Maryland quarter
back Scott M ilanovich, the 

, most prolific passer in school 
history, has l ^ n  susf>ended 
for eight gam es by the 
NCAA for gambling on col
lege sports, according to 
sources. It is the most severe 
penalty handed to a Division 
I athlete for such a violation.

M ilanovich allegedly 
placed six bets on college 
football and basketball 
games totaling $200 during 
the fall of 1992, 1993 and 
1994.

WACO, Texas (AP) —  Past 
Baylor assistant coaches say 
form er m en's basketball 
coach Darrel Johnson was 
involved in a recruiting scan
dal at the school, even 
though a jury acquitted him 
of the charges.
* Former Johnson assistants 
Kevin G ray and G ary 
Thomas, who were sfentenced 
last week for their part in the 
scandal, say Johiison con
doned the cheating.

Gray and Thomas and for
m er M ylor assistant Troy 
Drummond were placed on 
three years of proDation for 
their part in giving five junior 
college recruits term rapers 
and changing the pia)ters' 
test scores in i9 " ‘1993.

SOCCER

PAYSANDU, Uruguay 
(AP) —  The United ^ t e s  
lost 1-0 to Bolivia, endanger
ing the Americans' dwmces 
of advancing to the second 
round of tile America C t^ .

The United States (1-1*0) 
beat Chile in tiie opener of 
the South American chan^i* 
onship and %vill make the sec
ond round if it deiei^ts 
Argentina in its final first- 
round game Friday night

Conine’s homer gives Nationals 3-2 win
ARUNGTCM^ (AP) —  It was just what 

baseball needed; a game to remind everyone 
Ik >w  fun the sport can be.

All it took was this: Let the greatest play
ers do what they do best and Irt everything 
else fall into place. No agents, lawyers, own
ers or arbitrators. No f i t t in g , no nonsense.

Pure baseball. The kind of basd?all tiiat just 
might be a ^ninghoard to the sport's recov
ery from tire disastrous strike of 1994-%.

If the game is to rebuild goodwill, it needs 
more of what it had Tuesday night— an All- 
Star game that was exdting, dramatic, quick 
and simple with so many of the elements 
that m ate the game special; new stars, the 
suspense of a no-hitter, the thrill of home 
runs, the tight ninth inning.

The National League beat the American 
League 3-2 behind three solo home runs and 
an impressive display of pitching and 
defense. The deciding hit came in the eighth 
inning when Jeff Conine hit a pinch-homer 
over me wall in left to break a 2-2 tie. '

The buzz lasted from the pre-game intro
ductions when Hideo Nomo bowed to his 
teammates and slapped hands with a hun
dred kids to the moment Randy Myers got 
M ite Stanley, the potential winning run, to

fly out to right field.
TWo hours and forty minutes worth 

watching. Even in %  desree heat.
"It was a good show, u wasn't the kind of 

game where people can say it wasn't inter
esting. This isn't going to solve all our prob
lems, but it could t e  a start," said San 
Diego's Tony Gwynn, playing in his 11th' 
All-Star game.

"The tens saw power, defense and pitch
ing. 1 don't know what dse you could ask for. 
The feding on t i«  field was great. Everybody 
was jacked up and so were tiie fans," said 
Kevin Seitzer of the Milwaukee Brewers.

Nomo was the main attraction as the 
game got under way, and he wasted no time 
lo w in g  everybody why he's become such 
a phenomenon in his first year in the major 
leagues.

Tne first Japanese player to appear in an 
All-Star game struck out Kenny Lofton on a 
forkball that dropped to the ground, then 
got Edgar Martinez flailing at a change-up, 
earning him a greeting of high fives from his 
teammates as t e  came back to the dugout.

The reception was tiie same after the sec
ond inning when he retired the side in order, 
setting down Frank ThcMnas, Albert Belle

and Cal Ripken.
AL starter Randy Johnson matched 

Nomo, also striking out three in the first two 
ira^ ^ ^ w ith  his display of overpowering

Thomas gave the AL a 2-0 lead in the 
fourth inning, hitting a no-doubt-about-it 
homer into the stands in left with Carlos 
Baerga aboard.

By the time the fifth inning ended, the NL 
was still without a hit. And when Barry 
Larkin arid Vinny Castilla made the first two 
outs of the sixth, it set a record for the 
longest a team had gone without a hit.

"You look up there and you see the zeroes. 
We knew we didn't have any hits," said 
Craig Biggio, who ended the dmught with a 
solo homer to left off Dennis Martinez, mak
ing it 2-1. \

"Biggio got us going. We were dying there 
until that home run," M ite Piazza said.

One inning later, it was Piazza who swung 
tiie momentum to the NL's side. He did it 
with what kxiked like a high fly ball to right 
field. It carried, kept on carrying and clear^  
the fence for an opposite field home run.

"It felt great. It was the first time I hit the 
ball well and in the air at the All-Star game,"

he said.
Just like that, two swings and two homers. 

Tie game.
By this time, the non-Nomo members of 

the NL staff were working out of trouble 
time and again. After back-to-back singles in 
the fifth, rookie Tyler Green got a strikeout 
and two grounders.

Baeiga had a leadoff doubl»i in the sixth, 
but Denny Neagle got the next three hitters 
out and Baerga never moved.

In the seventh, Ripken singled and 
Manny Ramirez drew a one-out walk befon* 
Heathcliff Slcx îmb came in and struck Out 
Ivan Rtxiriguez and Jim Edmonds.

Conine, the only NL position player wht> 
didn't get into last year's All-Star game, 
pinch-hit for̂ Ron Gant to lead off the eighth 
and faced St^e Ontiveros of the Oakland A's.

"I talked with Matt Williams and he ga\ e 
me a scouting report. He said look for break
ing balls. If he throws you a fastball it'll just 
be to show it. The first pitch was a slider, 
then he gave it to me again," Conine said.

Conine hit into the seats in left field, mak
ing him the 10th player to homer in his first 
All Star at-bat — the first since Jackstm 
did it leading off the 1989 game.

.A
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(Pampa Nawa photo)

Wendell f^lm er of Pampa won hie fourth consec
utive discus title at the National Masters Track 
and Field Meet in Lansing, Michigan.

Palmer wins (Jiscus title 
at National Masters Meet

LANSING, Mich. —  Wendell 
Palmer of Pampa had to settle 
for a distance ter short of his 
world record, but the 172-feet, 
6-in toss in the 1.5 kilo discus 
was good e n o u ^  for first place 
at the National Masters Track 
and Field Meet last weekend. It 
also marked the fourth consec
utive year Palmer has won the 
National discus title.

"I wasn't very happy with 
the throw, but the conditions 
weren't the greatest. It was 
rainy and cold most of the 
tim e," Palmer said.

Placing second was Leonard 
Olson of Florida at 160-0 and 
placing third was Rudy Houg 
of Ohio, 156-0.

Palmer, who competes in the 
60-64 age group, set the world 
record in the 1.5 kilo discus, 
with a 181-foot throw two

months ago at the U.S. 
National Senior Sports Classic 
in San Antonio.

Palmer finished third in the 
hammer throw (132-11) at 
Nationals. Jod Chadbume of 
Ohio took first (150-0) and 
Olson was second (136-10). 
Palmer came close to winning 
the shot, but his 43-10 throw 
was second to Olson's 44-2. 
Tom Wessolowski of Kansas 
was third (distance unknown).

Palmer will now get’ ready 
for the World Games July 16-23 
in Buffalo, N.Y.

"There's going to be around 
5,500 athletes there, all of them 
in track and field. Russia, 
Germany and many other 
countries are going to be repre
sented," Palmer said. "It's  
going to be some good compe
tition."

Spotlight fading on Bo Jackson
By SK IP  W OLLEN BERG 
AP Business ^ r ite r

NEW YORK (AP) — Major 
League Baseball's All-Star game 
used to be slygger Bo Jackson's 
forum  even when he w asn 't 
playing.

But it has been two years 
since a N ike commercial in the 
"B o  K now s" series has run on 
the su m m er's  m ost popular 
sports telecast, and even longer 
since Jackson's lone appearance 
in the A ll-Star game.

The strongm an w ho could 
break bats over his knee is get
ting  to  know w hat retirem ent is 
like in this, his first full sum 
m er aw ay from  ■ organized 
sport.

In a phone interview  in 
advance of Tuesday's All-Star 
game, Jackson said he is enjoy
ing his dim inished commercial 
activity as well.

" I  still have com panies and 
people calling, but I'm  trying to 
wean m yself f r w i those types 
of th ings," Jackson said.

Jackson carved a commercial 
career out of his rare ability to 
play tw o professional sports. 
He retired from baseball earlier 
this year. He had to give up 
football in 1991 after a hip 
injury.

Nike has moved on and now 
features stars like Ken Griffey 
Jr. and Japanese pitcher Hideo 
Nomo in its All-Star Gam e ads.

Jackson said he is financially 
secure and can concentrate on 
m ore en joyable pu rsu its — 
spending time with his wife 
and three children, reading 
scrip ts for acting roles and 
building a business from his 
hobby of custom izing motor- 
cyles.

Ad business veterans say 
Jackson 's low er com m ercial 
profile is an inevitable byprod
uct o f sports retirem ent and 
another reminder of how fleet
ing fame can be.

"W hen you are no longer in 
the news, you no longer get the 
phone calls to do com m ercials," 
said talent broker David Burns, 
who runs his own agency in 
C hicago m atching advertisers

and celebrities.
Burns said Jackson may also 

be hurt by his association with 
baseball. Its lingering labor 
problems have turned off many 
fans.

Jackson made his major 
league baseball debut for the 
Kansas City Royals in 1986 and 
played his first pro football 
game in November 1987 for the 
Los Angeles Raiders. He played 
both sports until the 1991 foqt- 
ball injury. >

Nike's first ad with Jackson 
in August 1988 showed him in 
its shoes, practicing a differ
ent sport every day of the 
week.

The next year, Nike pub "Bo 
Knows" into the pop lexicon 
with a commercial first shown 
on the All-Star game telecast. 
Experts like basketball's 
Michael Jordan and runner Joan 
Benoit Samuelson attested Bo 
knew their sports.

But legendary musician Bo 
Diddley sniffed aT Jackson's 
guitar riffs, saying "Bo, you 
don't know diddley."

The ad was more memorable 
because of Jackson's on-field 
heroics that night — he led off 
the game with a prodigious 
home run, was named Most 
Valuable Player and led the 
American League to a 5-3 victo- 
ry.

Jackson never played in 
another All-Star game but 
appeared for Nike in ads on 
each of the next four All-Star 
telecasts. In one ad, Jackson 
showed up ready to compete in 
a dozen sports, including surf
ing, auto racing and biking. In 
an ad after his football injury, 
he walked away from the fic
tional Bo Show club act to 
work on getting his hip in 
shape.

The ads helped make cross
training shties one of Nike's 
best/Selling lines, lifted 
Jackson's visibility and opened 
the door to more ad deals.

AT&T had Bo show he knew 
long distance in an ad. Jackson 
frightened off an alligator in a 
Mountain Dew Sport drink 
commercial.

Bt) lounged in a beach chair

for a 1991 Pepsi commercial and 
joked about his forced inactivi
ty after the hip injury. In an ad 
run after he playecl the , 1993 
baseball season for the Chicago 
White Sox with an artificial hip, 
Jackson spoofed his training 
regimen by running up the 
stairs of a skyscraper — and 
down — for a lapton tea.

Nike and Jackson ended their 
commercial relationship in 
June 1994. Jackson said it was 
his choice. Nike spokesman 

^ e ith  Peters said both parties 
knew "it was time to move 
on."

Jackson smd he decided dur
ing the baseball players strike 
that he would explore an acting 
career and spend more time 
with his family in the suburbs 
near Chicago.

He said he Started turning 
down advertising opportunities 
that might distract him.

"I did it when I had the spot- 
lights o n  m e  and-have r e a p e d 
the benefits from it. But every
thing gets old after awhile," 
Jackson said.

He declined to say how much 
he earned from sports or 
endorsements, but said the 
Nike contract made him 
wealthier than either sport. "1 
don't have to go out and get a 
job for the rest of my life," he 
said.

He appeared this past winter 
on an episi>de of TV̂ 's 
"Diagnosis Murder." He has 
been reading mo\ ie scripts and 
is weighing TV series ideas. He 
hasn't given up on advertising.

Jackson intended to be in 
Dallas during the All-Star break 
to tape a cameo appearance in a 
Burger King commercial for a 
college promotion this fall. But 
he had no intention of going to 
the game in nearbv Arlington. 
The fast-food ad is expected to 
be a one-time deal.

Dave Vadehra, who tracks 
consumer response to commer
cials for Video Storyboard Tests 
Inc., said Jackson continues to 
score in the top fi\e when pei>- 
ple are asked to identify per
suasive athletes.

"You can't count him out," 
Vadehra said.

A u s s ie  bull rider w in s  $15,122 d u rin g  J u ly  F o u rth  holiday
COLORADO SPRINGS —  A Childress 

roper advanced in the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association standings over the 
Fourth of July as did a couple of Ckiodwell 
bronc riders while an Australian cowboy 
w alked away with most of the prize 
money.

Bull rider Hodney Lidgard isn't a bom - 
and-bred United States citizen. But he still 
knows how to celébrate Independence 
Day.

Lidgard, an Australian who lives in 
Lew isville during the rodeo se a so n ,' 
earned a measure of financial indepen
dence during the Fourth of July holiday by 
winning two rodeos and placing second at 
andtiter. He earned $ 1 5 ,m .

There are few weekends more lucrative 
for a professional rodeo atiilete than the 
Fourth of July weekend, accordiM  to offi
cials with the Profession Rodeo Cowboys 
Association (PRCA). About 40 rodeos 
were held from June 29 to July 4, and those 
rodeos handed out more tium $2 million in 
^ z e  money. ’ Nicknamed "Cowboy 
Christmas," it is not uncommon for cow
boys to earn upwards of $ 1 0/)00 during 
the holiday.

Cowboy Christinas can be crudal to a 
cowboy's drive to the National Finals 
Rodeo, PRCA officials said. The NFR, worth 
about $3 million this year, is the 
Professtbnal Rodeo Cowboys Association's

RODEO ROUNDUP
world championship event. Only the top 
15 in each of seven rodeo events, includ
ing wom en's barrel racing, qualify for the 
Las Vegas-based event.

Lidgard boosted his NFR hopes with his 
July Fourth winnings. He nearly doubled 
his season earnings, and vaultea from 21st
place in the Crown Royal world bull rid
ing standings to 13th place.

He earned his biggest check — $6,100 —  
at the West of the F^:os Rodeo, July 1-4 in 
Pecos. He scored 85 points on ^  Bad 
Company Rodeo bull Mr. Greed to win the 
bull riding at tiie rodeo, outdistancing 
runner-up Lance Harrel by two points.

The Australian took home another 
$ 4 ,8 ^  from Prescott Frontier Elays, June 
29-July 4 in Prescott, Ariz. Harry Void's 
Copenhagen Waldo carried Lidgard to 85 
TOints —  tiiree points better t i ^  rookie 
Curt Lytms. Lyons scmed 82 points on 
Void's No. -35 to finish second.
Lidgard finished second to Scott Breding 
at tM  Cody (1 ^ 0 .) Stampede and earned 
anotiier $4,145.

Lidgard wasn't the only rodeo atiilete 
to grab some green over Cowboy 
Christmas. A mumier of otiier cowboys 
made substantial moves in the PRCAIs 
standings.

Mark Garrett, four-time NFR bareback 
rider from Spearfish, S.D., placed at six 
weekend rocíeos in six different states to 
win $17,474 —  one of the biggest 
Cowboy Christm ases in PRCA history. 
He won the bareback riding com petition 
at both the Cody Stam pede and the 
Prescott Frontier Days and m oves from 
ninth to third place in the world bare- 
back riding standings.

World saddle bronc standings leader 
Dan Etiiauer of Goodwell, Okla., won at 
two of the weekend's biggest rodeos —  
the Greeley Independence Stampede and 
the West of the Pecos Rodeo —  and placed 
at a third to earn $12,475. But, as impres
sive as his weekend perfonT)ance was, 
Etbauer was out-earned by older brother 
Robert Etbauer, a two-time world saddle 
brcmc ridine champion. Robert Etbauer, 
also of C^ooawell, scored 83 points aboard 
Beutler and Gaylord Rodeo C o.'s 
Copenhagen Angel to win the saddle 
bronc riding at the Rodeo of the Ozarks in 
Springdale, Ark., and placed at three other 
weekend rodeos to earn $12,907.

Roy Cooper 
rodeos and ear 

$11,157 ovier the holiday weekend moving 
up to third in the calf roping standings 
and fourth in the all-around standings. 
But Joe Beaver, tiie apparent man to beat 
iA both e a t e r i e s ,  also nad a strong weeje*

Legendary roper Roy Cooper of 
Chilmess placed at five rodeos and earned

end, roping in $10,484.
Beaver, a five-time world champion calf 

roper, has earned $59,149 this year and is 
preparing to overtake Ty Murray in the 
all-around standings. In the past fdur 
years, Beaver has finished second ;to 
Murray three times in the all-around race, 
but Murray, who earned $60,472 in thn.v 
events this year, will be out of action for 
the rest of the season after undergoing 
surgery on his right knee June 30.

Ctxipier, meanwhile, is in search of his 
ninth wofld championship. He's earned 
$45,207 this season.

Bull rider Terry West of Henryetta, 
Okla., placed in three rodeos over the 
Fourth of July weekend and earned 
$10,317, which officially moved him to 
first place in the Crown Royal world bull 
riding standings.

In addition. West earned $12,000 -in 
unofficial money at the Molalla Bucterbo 
Rodeo, July 1-4 in Molalla, Ore., thankslto 
a 91-point ride on Beard Rodeo Co.'s bjill 
Dodge Magnum VIO. |

Magnum VIO is one of 20 buUs in the 
Dodge Thick bonus bull program. Eaich 
bull in the program carries a bonus which 
a bull rider can earn if he rides the bull (or 
eight seconds. Every time a rider falk off 
the bull, tile bull's bonus increases by 
$500.
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S c o r^ b ^ o a it l
BASEBALL

1M —  9 3*
1393 —  t  33

Nomo. amHy (3). Oman (5). Maarta W. 
Marat (7), 3hxwit> (7), Harta (A  Myan 
(3) and Plazia. Dauton (7); JoHnaon. 
Añ>*ar (S). (XMartnai (6). Rosara (7), 
Orttraroa W . MWa m , Maaa (8) ^

N M a M lIIM l Applar pacNns- Larttn ground- 
ad oia to aaoand. CaaMa aauok out Biggio 
graundad out to rtiortaiopL 3 nraa  ̂ 3 MM, 3 
aMan,3iallan.
AiaaHaanTIdad. Smtay pMcNng. Bogga Mad 
ou to cantor. PudtoW groundad oui to

i graundad od to toortaiap. 3 luna. 0Rorttouag) 
Mtô  3 arra

A)drtguaz.'8wilay (3). W -ttocurb. L -  
OMMaroa. 8v— Myara. HRa— NaMonal,
Biggio. Conino. Amorican.

ARLaaOTON. Itoiaa (AP) —  Raoordi aal 
or tod In lüooday ragm At^tor gama:

Toa«
Fewaailaaonbaea.aama —  O.NL(pr#- 
vioua:2.NI. I971.A11971)

: Oykaaa groundad oui to aao- 
ond. Qaryrm grouridad oui lo Ural. Bonds 
groundad oui to pAchar. 3 runa. 0 Mia, 3 
anan,3ioRoa.
Amartoan BawBi: LoAon groundad oui lo aoc- 
ond. Baarga aingiad lo tot. E.Maninaz popped 
OUI to rtionalop. Thomaa homorad lo loa, 
Oaorga and Thomas acorad. Bata popped oui 
to ahortotap. t  lu r«, t  Mto. 9 orrora, 0 Ion ori.

WaBaaal FNBi: aMwtlnoz ptehina. VOughn lo 
Mal baaa, boning lourih. P «u a  Miad oui lo 
ahoriaiopL MoOrtl Mod oui lo righi. Qart loulad 
ou lo Mat 3 runa, 3 MM. 0 onora, 3 loR on.

1 BR, 3 añora, 3 MR on.
Aatortcanl.
MMwan ■MivK LxnfMsn lo VKjnBKipi
iMaing aarartoi. Alomar Mod oU to loE
LMVinK, pmCfHMHlnQ lOf cJMVlfMBs

I to righL Hart* raaorad Stocuntx 
1  alruoli out OtooM Mad oU to oorv 
rano, 1 Ml, 0 onora, 1 MR on, 
1 3 , Amanean t.

•r U

Rice running back wante shot 
at National Football League

Ä T n l
By L. SCOTT MAINLINE 
KcitvUIc Daily Times

NaBanal MnBi: Maaa pAchlng. Sooa Mod 
ou to riipa. Mondaai Mod oU to right 
Pichana abuok ou. O runa, 3 Mio, 9 
onora, 3 MR on. NaHonol 3, Amanean t.

•mancan Mnlh: Myara pnehing. 
DIBaicina Mod ou lo Ml. SaMzar ground
ad oU to aaoond. Ramirez «ratead. 
Startay triad ou to righi. 0 runa, 3 Mia, 0 
onora, 1 MR art

10. rwwi moot9. MOTOfWi 9» wfiwncwn z.

Longaoi hMloas atook. oamo —  5 2-3 
vwsnos. NL (prmious: 5 1-3 
1901)

innings. AL.

. gama —  0. NL (provious:FoMiaal smgiai. |
0. AL. 196«
Moot appaaranoas. gama, rooWao —  3. 
NL (TMar Groan, Hidao Nomo. Carico 
Parez) (pravMus: 3. AL 1962 (Rich 
Roams. Dana Sianhouaa. Tom 'noach))

Amancan PMh: Oaon ptchmg. Sanders lo 
rl(3« M d. banmg second. Riptian arngfed to 
oortor. Bogga mniftti lo ngM, Ripken to aec- 
ond. PudeaB struck oU. Rodriguez grounded 
mio tatdart choioa lo ahortatop. Bog^lorced 
at second, ahortslop 10 second, Ripken to third. 
LoAon groundad ou lo pAcher. 0 runs, 2 Mis, 0 
anora, 2 loN oit American 2, National 0.
Mas anal SMh: Larkin triad ou lo second. 
Cratta grounded ou lo thrd. Bigg» homered 
to laA. Dykaira grounded oU »  piMiar. 1 run, 1 
Ml, 0 arrora, 0 MR ort Amarlcan 2, NatloiM

G OLF

Taxas CoNagMa Sooraa

HUNTSVIUE, Texas (AP) —  Scores 
Tuesday ater the first round ol the Texas 
Cotegiato Championship, played at the 
VrateoMOod Nalionat Courilry ClUx

AS-Star Play by Play
Amanean Stalli: Neag» pSching. Bonita to 
third basa, batting eighth. Sosa »  center field.

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) —  Play-by- 
play o( the 1996 At-Star game:

batsig trat. Baerga doubled to nght. Alomar ran 
). ^Martinez filed

Lkiaupa: MaSonal Lsagus: Lenny 
Dykaira. cf; Tony Oirynn, rf; Barry Bonds, 
If. MSia Piazza, c; Fred MoGrMI. lb; Ron 
Gart. dh; Barry Larkin, as: Vinny CaaUta. 
3b. Craig Bi(ío» 2b. Starting pAcher, 
HideoNomo.
American laagus; Kamy LoAon, cf; 
Carlos Baerga, 2b; Edgar Martinez, dh; 
Frank Thomoa, 1b; AAiart Bata, If; Cal 
Rpkan, as; Wade Boggs. 3b; Kkby 
Puckett, rf; Ivan Rodriguez, c. Starting 
pAchar, Randy Johnson.
National Pirsi: (Matra «ratiad. Oaryrm 
fkad ou to loA. (Jykaira caugRl ateoling. 
catcher to ahortslop Bonds struck ou. 0 
runa, 0 MIS, 3 arrora, 0 MR OTL 
Amarlcan Pbsl: LoAon struck ou.

lor Baerga. Alomar stole third, 
ou to cantor. VSughn struck oU. BeNe ground
ad oU to shortstop. 3 runs, 1 hH, 3 errors, 1 
IsR on. American 2, NotioiM 1.
MaSonal Baranlti: Rogers pitching. OTIeiS to 
Ml field, basing lASi. Alomar to second base, 
baaing second. Sanders struck oU. Borxts fked 
ou to right. Piazza homered to right. McGrifI 
struck OU. 1 run, 1 hS, 3 errors, 3 leR on. 
American 2, NaltorM 2.

Amarlcan Seventh: Perez pAching. Bichelie to
Ml field, boRing third. Mondesi to right field. 

sooiKl. MorarKkni lo second base, bat-

Baerga amglad to right Baarga caught 
tteakng, colchar to aaoond. E.M:.Mariinaz
lirvick out 3 runa, 1 Ml,3 arrors, 3 laR 
on.
NodorM Sacond: Piazza groundad oU, 
Irsi lo pAchar. McQriff airuck oU. (3art 
struck ou. 3 runa, 3 Mto, 3 arrors, 3 loR 
on.
Amarlcan Bscond: Thomae loulad out lo 
calchor. Baia siruok out. Riptran Nnod out 
lo righi. 3 runa, 3 Mto, 3 orsofs, 3 loR « L

bolting seooiKl. 
ting rsnih. Grace to first base, batting fifth. 
Dautton catchkig, batting fourth. Ripken singled 
to left. DiSardna ran tor Ripken. SeAzer, pinch- 
hAkng lor Boggs, tbed out lo nght. Ramirez, 
pinctFhAting for Puckett, «ralked. OiSarcina lo 
second. Slocumb relieved Perez. Rortiguez 
struck ou. Edmonds, pmchbAting lor Lofton, 
struck OU. 3 rurts, 1 hH, 3 errors, 2 leR on. 
Amarlcan 2, NaUorM 2,

Jason Johnstone, Sam Houston, 74 
Chad Jones, SFA, 74 

Brad Herridge, USL, 75 
Jason Ptardreschar. SHSU, 75 

Jack CardwieN. UT. 76 
Ttavis Hightoiver, SWT, 76 

Jamie Nickelson. Baylor, 76 
Matt welch. Texas A&M. 76 
JaH Bro«wi, Texas A&M, 77 

Grog Gregory. UTA, 77 
Kannom HAlon. SHSU. 77 

WiHam Ingram, unattached, 77 
Phi SiriAiere, Houston, 77 

Phi Waiers, UNT, 77 
Jell Cumnsns, Baylor. 78 
WM Douglas, Navarro, 78 

Chris Rxbes. UTA. 78 
Thomas FowM. UTSA, 78 

Jason Hughes. UTA, 78 
John Inabnell, MisPssippi St., 78 

Nick Kondra, Brookhaven, 78 
Brent Ponrei, TLC, 78 

Todd Rossetti, SHSU, 78 
Kirk Strickland. SWT. 78

KERRVILLE —  Professional 
football or h w  school?

R ice University senior and 
1990 T iw  High School graduate 
Yoncy l^ m o n d s th inlu  about 
doing both.

"Hopefully I can play a little 
football and then go to law 
school," Edmonds said recently 
horn his Houston home. "1 thiiw 
about playing pro football all the 
tim e, 1 think every college player 
does. That's my dream, so hope
fully it will work out. If not, 
there's law school, and either 
way. I'll be happy." .

Edmonds, 22, is 20 hours away 
from a political science degree 
and one great season away from 
a possible early-round selection 
in the 19%  NFL draft.

in 1993, Edmonds was one o f the 
Southw est C onference's and 
nation's leading rushers in Rice's 
one-back offense. He had nuite 
than 900 yards with two games
to play.

O n  the first play against Baylor 
in week nine, Edmonds said his

Rice running backs coach L an y  
Brinson thinks the 5-8, 1 8 ^the 5-8, 
pound Edmonds has a shot at 
both a great 1995 season and pro 
ball.

"Yoncy Edmonds can do any
thing he w ants," Brinson said. 
"H e has the ability and the drive. 
H e was .very frustrated last sea
son withThe ankle injury and we 
had a lot of talks about what he 
was going through."

During his sophomore season

ankle was iiqured when "tw o big 
linemen sort o f smushed it."

Edmonds didn't play another 
down that season ana finished 
with a team-high 941 yards and 
all-conference honors.

C oach Ken H atfield was 
named Rice's head coach prior to 
last season —  Edm ond's junior 
year —  and along with that came 
the three-back om nse.

"1 was used to the one-back set 
and then all o f a sudden it was 
the triple option like I used to run 
in high school in Hvy," Edmonds 
said. "The ankle wasn't respond
ing either."

'Yoncy Ednnonds had an out-

said. "1 cut and it just didn't hold 
up. That's the way the whole sea
son went."

Edm onds didn't give up and 
his off-season w ivk habits paid 
o ff w ith an excellent spring 
according to coaches.

"There's no doubt you could 
see the difference in his confi
dence," Brinson said. "O ne o f his 
favorite moves is a spin move 
and he was back to doing those. 
He was making great cuts and 
running over people. You could 
see the difference.*

H atfield added, "Y oncy 
looked well this spring. He was
really strong and cutting well.

1©H e's as tough as boot leather, 
quick as a cat and I look for him
to have a jack rabbit year. H e's 
going to be really good. I'm  real
ly pleased with his attitude and

standing year (1993) the year 
before 1 got here," H atneld
explained. "H e had a bad ankle 
all of last year and it hindered 
him so m uch."

The ankle eventually required 
surgery and limited Edmonds'

he's working hard this sum m er 
in the weight room. He catches 
the ball well and 1 think he's just 
^ in g  to have the finest year he's

Edmonds, who made recent 
visits to Kerrville, makes plenty 
of people feel good at home.

1994 season to 189 yards on only
46 carries. His longest run was 
yards.

"The ankle just gave out on me 
on that (17-yard) run," Edmonds

"W e're all so pleased about the 
way things have turned out for 
Yoncy," said his mother, Dorothy 
Edmonds. "H e 's  a sweet and 
unique young man. W e're all 
very proud."

National SIghtti: Ontiveros pActitog. DiSarcina 
10 shortstop, boltirtg sixth. SeAzer to thkd t»se. 
Ramirez to right IMd. Edmonds to center field. 
StarAay catching, boltxig nwAh. Conine, pAich- 
hAting lor Qanl, homered to Ml. LarWn ground
ad out to pAchar. BonAta struck out. Wells 
rafcraad Onovoros. I. Morandvii struck out 1 run.

THIS IS THE SALE YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR 
S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  29TH

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9am Spm • SUN. 1pm-4pm

1 / 2 PRICE
SALE

- O P E M I M G D A Y -  
T o p  O ’  T e x a s  

F a r m e r l s  M a r k e t  
S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  IS***

• EVERGREENS 
•ROSE BUSHES 
•SHAD E TREES 
. SHRtJBS
• F*OnERV

tOU&iH -
• H AN GIN G BASKETS c n u m U S lS
• ALL FOLIAGE P LAN TS
• FRurr TREES r
• B IR D B ATH S \  "
• FOUN TAIN S

• BEDDING PLANTS • STATUAR IES ' TUIN Nilf f
.Ol H(li

BORGER GREENHOUSES 
and NURSERY

2171  Spring Creek Rd. « 2 7 4 - 6 3 9 4

Fresh Produce 
Every Market Day!

Market Open On 
Wednesday ¿LSatiirday^ 

6 :0 0  a.m. - ?

B rothers R o o fin g
Your COMPLfTE R<x)fing Professionals
Steve Andojs, Jerry Andrus, Chris Andrus, Alek Loukas, 

Charlie Kitten, Don Nicholas, Royce Atchison

All Welcome

Checks 
Accepted

iMnmmnniAAAAAMAR

•Composition 
•Wood Shingles
•Shake Shingles

_____ • „ S liT g l^ P ly  S ^ t e m s ^ _____

•Built-Up Asphalt & Gravel

Liability Insured, Surety Bonded 
A nd Licensed For Your Total Protection

SpedQWngln#l24-auaBrandShake$and#l l8*Reio««n«ueLableCedorShlnglo$
CaM tor our FREE, no  obligation, estimate.

IW'yi'Wfl ESTIMATES I 1
7655 W. 8 1 ' St. Rt. 1 Box 595, AmorlHo, TX 79106
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le Mnnorlab 10 Ixwt and Found 14e Carpet Service 14n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
PASTORAL Countcling Center
of Pampa, individual, couple, fa- 
miKet.lOO-ì........ .................. ..1-318-1725, 353-1668.

FOUND in While Deer. 4 Mack 
and brown puppies, 6-8 weeks 
old, 2 maler2 female. 883-2286.

3 P tra o iia l 14b AppUance Repair

M ARY Kay Coametics and Skin-
caM. Facials, supplies, call Deb
■ • "'-2095.Siaplelon, 665-:

R E N T T O R E lf r  
R E N T T O  OW N 

We have Rental Furniture and

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out of town, 800-536- 14a Ditchlns 
5341. Free estimates.

P AIN TIN G  Service- Free esti
mates, high quality work at com
petitive prices, 848-2002.

Johnaon Hotne 
Eatartainoicnl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's rad VCR's. 
2211 Penylon Fkwy. 665-0504.

B A R T L E T T 'S  Ace Hardware 
hiring permanent part-time help.

W O R K  A T  HO M E

High Khool graduate, energetic 
with positive attitude. 6Í55-I8Í4.

Up lo $500 weekly selling long
distance over the phone. Paid

•IfARY KA Y  COSM ETICS 
Siria care and color cotmeiic 
mébe-ovets. Reorders Delivered. 
Sbefty Diggs, 669-94.35.

Appliancea to suit your needs. 
!al1feCall for estimme.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
SOI W. FMnds

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

14f Decoratora-Intcrior

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveret in 
tight places. DirL concrete, rub
ble. remove and dispoie. Abo fill, 
dirt, sand and gravel. Ron's Con- 
atroctioii, 669-3172.

epair, SI 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, T X  79065, (806)665- 
1235.

OUR busy medical office n seek
ing a well organized individual

weekly, Monthly Bonus. Call I- 
800-472-6946.

14d Carpentry
B B AiniCO N TR O L Cosmetics A  
Stria Care, Sales, Service and 
M)Aeovert, available ai Billie's 
Baaiique. 2143 N. Hobart or caB 
Lynn A Bison 669-942W669-384g.

Ralph Baxter 
Contraclor A  Builder 

Custom Homat or Remodeling 
665-8248

SAR A'S Draperies, Complete 
Drapery Service, Salpa and In- 
atallalions. 665-0919.

Mr Plowing, Yard Work

Wayneb Tv  Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

who b  productive under pressure. 
Public relations and computer 
skills a must. Salary is commen
surate with experience. Send re
sume lo Box 63, c/o Pampa 
Newt, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa, Tbxw 79066.

BOOKER ISD, Booker. T X  b ac
cepting applications for a 7th

Id 8lh _ ~ “ ■
I Spcci

teacher. Call 806-6S8-4S0r for

and 8th g r ^  Reading/ English 
1 bucatiteacher and a Special lo ca tio n

DO  Y O U  HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TR A IN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inier- 
ealed in foil or part-time employ- 
meni and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

information.
eluding editing, re in in g , pho
tography, advertising, produc-

N E E D  part-time housekeeper.

LA W N M O W IN O , RoUMilling, 
Hauling, General MaiMeiiancc. 
665-8033

14y lIphoMcry

14fa General Services

s A a K LEE  Viianriaaa Naturlea. 
Pacialct, Dietas, Todo Natural 
N#ae al. 665-2l(r7,EitMm TVeJo.

BOYCE Concrete Construction, 
storm thehert/ baaemeni compa- 
ay, poured walls, undergrouad 
homes. 40 years axpcrienoc. Free 
cslinMies. 806--3S9-66I9.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

PHS Sttidem «rill mow. sveed esL 
do odd jobs. Call Duslia, 669- 
2363.

FU R N ITU R E a h iic . Fnrnilare 
repair and upholslery. Open by 

665-8684.

installing 
letic track. lYavel required. Must 
be 21. Apply at 94 Main. Panhm- 

ior8ö6-:

Apply in person at Shepherd's 
---------30th, Pun-Home Heeahh. 104 E. 

po,Tx. No photto calls please

die, IX  or 806-537-3526.

E X P E R IE N C E D  glass person g1 
needed. Commençai, Retidcnial, T

ItSItaatioM

Nollnt
A lW E R 'n S IN G  M M eria l In 
M . placed In Iba Paaipa 
W w a. M U S T  be placad 
^ S e a S ^ y L ^  Parapa Newt

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
consirnction of aH types. Deaver 

,6 6 5 -0 ^ .

NAVARRO^ Masonry. Brick 
work, blocks slvcco, stone, qnd 
concrete repair and construction. 
Callcolleci87g-3000.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
LigN Hsuling. Feed TY e^Law n Home bealtli altondatrts. ÂiIlcd 
Acrahon. Scedmg. 665-3672. mases. 4-24 kours. 669-1046.

and Auto. Apply at Eleo Glass. 
3t5W.Foaler.

N E E D  experienced person in 
auto, cormiierical, and residential 

lass. Apply at LM C  Glass at 
25 N. SomervHle.

tions, ptess«vork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A LIFIED  news
paper professional, please tend 
your resume, mcluding salary re- 
quhements, IMMEDIATELY 
to; ttbyland Thonws, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pwripo.Tx. 79066-2198

RN: Earn Extra Income! We are
looking for experienced 
nais lo fill this key part lime.

T. Mrlman Consirnction

C O N C R ETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Conamtciion669-3I72.

Home repair, rctnodeliag, cabi-
-------- II« .rlopa. 665-711

< rib s «L o d p e l3 8 IM y iS
MWOfloerltoMla-X ^ D b a h i

Sc w m .Wj 

-• t

Pmnpa966l
.W O b LFsrib l

or-
tlM 'S  Consirnciion, All types 
constnsciion, locally estab- 
liahad. 669-1374, leave mes-

ASPHALT-Potbolc repair, ovor- 
bys. CSC. RdnV Conamiction. 669- 
3Í72.

BIHLDERS PMmbing. Hctting. 
aiM A ir Conditioning Service 
Conweny. 535 S. Cnyler. (806) 
665-3711.

Happy House- Keepers• •-------^ -at-â a- ^ ------a. .aPf^iP7*llnlMN6*0OWKQ
669-10S6

RsHibIt HcMMl60Cptr ' 
RcfttoMMc Râln

CaH Margie. 665-8544

weekend position in onr Ibng 
term care facilRy. We offer ex- 
celleni starting wages and beito- 
fiis. PIraae cul 6M-5746 or ap-
p*yj

C H IE F  Plastic Pipe A  Supply

Coronado Hsahhcaae Crater 
I504W. Keraud» Ave. 

PtonpaBOe

AGGRESIVE OILFIELD 
WIEELINE SEEVICE 
COMPANY NEEDS ENER 
GETIC, FULL TIMR RIG- 
UP MENJDRIVER8 FOR 
A GROWING FUTURE IN 
THE OIL INDUSTRY.

A U F K A H O N S  
lust be 21 yiearaoU 

Good driving records 
topnasDOT

MASONRY-Brick. block, stone, 
etc. Bonis Coraanctiou, 669-3172.

Plastic and steel p i ^  i 
S. Rlcesaories. 1237 S. Ramas, 665- 

6716.

£ . 21H8lpWaMMl
NOTICE

P^M PA Masonic Ledge 966 O VER H EAD  Door 
I  Tlnm tey^laly  13, for

a« kraTwin IraiSi

»r Eepoir. 
i t M y n .

Kld- 141 Cwraml Reptrir

^ p a ly  IS, 1 9 ^  A30 PJ L  wWi

^tetol^afflcar. IMa ia an

ADOmOMS, reawdelitig. new 
cabinato, oaraade iRa, aeeasticM

IP its broken er nron*l tam off, 
caH dw Fix h  Shop, 669-3434.

JACK'S PlaaAIng Co. Ntw eoa- 
siniciioa, repair, reaiodeliag. 
tgiiFcr WÊÔ díMi cImiIm . Snne 
syfMM insiillod. 66S-7IIS.

Readers are urged to felly inves- 
is wbick

CNAS-Pull/pert Tia 
eniag skit 

for caring, dedicated
on the eventi

positions 
shift available

ligate advertise wents wtMcti re- 
rant In advance fcr.ks- 
asrviocs or goods.

in oar long ten 
offer exoeHoM

LA R R Y  RAEJtR PLUMBOÜG 
:Afe<

SIVALL'S , Inc. needs areMcrs 
fabtirralors, drag test required.

filsl Call 6 6 5 -S rS o t  apply in 
rsoatodm^
Cotattodo HaoMicare Craisr 

1504 W.Keatucky Ave.

14r
ealy cxgcriciiGed dnaM ipply. 2- 

. doTPim-

NËVBIHA8
• ANYTHMQ80
: 8UAaO(3NEaO
• MUCHFOR

S O k M H Y
FOR to  L IT T L E

t * « X ^ « l7 4 3 4 e

ADorncNS.
ing. cabinets, poiatiiig. aH 
types rapsirs. No Job lea i 
M » A f e a L 6 iS -< m

PAINTING uM mcetroi 
lag. 35 years. David i 
665-290Ì.669-7SSS.

i loa.

M CRRHIE PhM 
sysieei. water. 
I m ,  dram servi
ioa.66S-l«33.

eg. Sprinkler 
wer, gas, n -  
Hydro Sam-

3/4 miles weal on Hwy. 
pa, T t. 79085.

PAINTINO
MÍMT IfptifBa PtoW Mil*

aaraa. BabOafiaa 68S4X03.

L E n S e w e rA l  
Alkir Heers « d  '
0955.

E M W  y  to^SIOOOwe^ ŝMff-

fel,- I—IwV Vrô r̂oStolî V« MR*
M a n  - e - a t ------ *  - -  t o - S A  -  nlOflMBiJlI. no OOl̂ MlOII. 9CH Mr

dressed staeiped envelepe-Pros-
Ä Unb 21. ira, Box 195609,

rl

IM M E D IA TE  opeaiag ter ex- 
paiiancrd OJd. Tacbnlciaa el ro- 
leMbked dealcrabip ¿53 years) 
ia Tixes Prahendfe. ExeecHera
bcaefiu and werkiim • 
lions. Salary eegotiawc.

.33719.

taqtiaMc. 
rcsaine or call Merpby OM s- 
OM C, hK„ 520 N. Dantos Aro„ 
Dhhms, T X . 79029. I-90O-72S-

IMbaaioaal b
CALDER PsIstiiM, bra
rior, mad tana. Row  econatte.

■i FfOT IMHM« j O VMM
I-900-29M9Ì3. 889-4140.809-22^ 885A80S

W N hD W t.
nobody wins

quji
Mu«

Able to peas
W illiiif lo leiifn 

RE N B tll'S

physical

Health insurance 
Life inturance/denul 

Bvailbalc 
Cafelerimplan 

dOIKplan 
Prafil staring 
Paid vacmions 

Room for advancement 
20K  plus fir« year 
V Additional pay

with oil field/driving 
enieriencc 

Come M n onr team 
APPUr8TAR«|RT

m v K »  .  

2 8 N M U ÌR O N  
. FRMrA,TKXAR 
RBTW EDI9i3Mi38

P O S TA L and United Parcel 
Service jobs. Call for wage scale, 
employment mformation and ap- 
plicMim, 1-818-506-5.354 exlen- 
skm P2I6.

G R O W IN G  service business, 
McKcnncy family dealership of 
Belmont, N .C. has immediate 
openittgs for experienoed lecbni- 
CMH. ExeeBem pqr and benefiu- 
40IK, inaarance, paid vacations. 
A  few miles from Cbariollc, in 
the heart of NASCAR Coimtry, 
200 miles from the beaches arid 
100 miles from the Smokey 
Monmains. We pay moving ex
penses and/or sign-on bones. 
PleaM contact Robbie Towe or 
Don WMIb (704) S25-330A

special 
•e vera I

C A R EER  OL 
projects division has

fsr asaidGCting rep̂aŝ ŝ* 
ban top doBar and be le- 
far mnialien and drive 

tMe offtr complete beneflte peck* 
age, oampctRive wages, generoni 
incanliva program. Reanmc to: 
MLS, Ibe Gaston Oaaeite, PX) 
Bex IS3S,aa«onia. N.C. 28053.

Wb ftrVM Ml MMM MM WOtKm

daaneri. S «rib n  Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cbyler. 665-2313.

' I

69a G

MOVIh 
clothes, 
clubs* «  
of extra 
Friday,

ACF

1 —• 
dow 

4 Takt 
8 Sull

12 Mao
13 Bua 

hair
14 Iriah
15 Lan) 
18 Una

ator 
proc 

18 Amt
20 Doc
21 Coir

23 DIvh 
27 Dan 

Tfi« 
30 Fbw

32 Nam
33 WWi

3 4 ^ :^
eyek

36 WaB
37 brlla 
31 O fn
40 Dabi
41 Qqw 
43 Chiri

r " r

12

1S

18

!B

K

!IB

41

A .
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50 Buldhig Supplies

Whke Hoaac LuaUter Co.
101 S. BallaidM9-329l

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Foiier 669-6881

Metal Buildings. Factory En
gineered. Fabricaied, And War- 
rantied. Inditatrial, Commeri- 
cal. Agricultural, Equestrian, 
And Many Warehousing. 
Complete Buildings (>  Sheet
ing
Fastest Delivery 1 
Industry, At A Price You Can 
Afford. H endrickson
Salcn (405) 767-1923.

69a Garage Sales

Ic girl
things, miscellaneous. Thursday 
evening after 6 p.m., Friday 8 
a.m ., Satuiday til noon.

70 Musical

noli
For R eroofiM  Projects.

lim e In The

57 Good 'Things To Eat

PEACHES. Peaches, Peaches! 
Now picking Freestone Peaches 
at Monroe Peach Ranch. 11 
miles east of Clarendon on Hwy. 
287.856-5238.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTAI.S 
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

QUEEN Size Sofa Sleeper and 
Matching Love Seat. $350, 669- 
0455.

FURNITURE SALE 
926 Mary Ellen

HOTPOINT Washer/ Dryer. 
Works. $150 firm. Call 665- 
2825.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wbeder Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

OAT hay for sale round bales, 
806^883 7931.

77 Livestock & Equip.

PIGS for sale. Eight 4 month old 
Durocs, $30 and up. Ahernator 
babies, also I Poland gilt, I Po
land boar, $100 each. 665- 
2819.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-222.3.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

__________ 669-1410__________

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome.^We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltbse, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.____________________t

All Breed Grooming 
'  LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

4 Free Black Lab Puppies and 
Mother. 665-0404.

Free Medium Size Dog 
665 6952 

618 E. Brunow

BEA TTIE BLV D .« by Bruce Beattie

“Maybe having a skylight in oiu lent 
isn’t so romantic after all "

96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Bus. Rental Prop.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Aparimenisi 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875. ^

1,7,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and .3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

c l e a n  I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
.3672,665-5900.

CLEAN one and two bedroom, 
appliances, water and gas paid, 
references, 665-1.346.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461,66.3-7522. 
669-8870.

98 Unfurnished Houses

N BC P L A Z A
Office Space 665-4100

QUEEN Size waterbed with mir
rored headboard and 12 under 
drawers. Call 665-9705.

19 cubic ft. Sears alriKind refrig
erator, $225. Call 665-211.3 after 
5.

9  year old spoiled male German 1 ,2 . and .3 bedroom houses for 
Shepherd needs good home, good rent. 665-2.38.3. 
watch dog. 665-211.3 after 5. .

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 .3560

1109 Charles Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-186.3.

1529 N. Dwight, 3 bedrooms, 
storm cellar. $70's. 665-7784/ 
669-4427.

2 bedroom, bath, garage, new 
paint inside/ out, appliances. 
Must see. $16,900, 1105 Dun
can, 665-681.3.

.3 Bedroom 
2 Bath With Cellar 
1921 Fir, 665-2140

.3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, dining 
room, large den, central heat/ 
air, custom kitchen cabinets.

irpoi
buildings, 669-96.30.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665 5.364.

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M U ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

R ^ S S E S S E D
Will sell 2 quonset round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
30x40. Never used. Sacrifice 
price». CaB+-«00 664̂  0 2 10. —

ROWING Machine, gym pack, 
man's saddle, pick up tool box, 
water bed/ mirrored headboard, 
other stuff. 510 N. West St.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

For Sale
Manual Treadmill 

669^571

FRAMEWORKS of Pampa Now 
Open-Creative custom framing- 
prints-art supplies-factory outlet 
ready-made frames. 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, 1619 N. 
Hobart. 665-7295.

9 «  Wanted To Rent

VERY clean, nice .3 bedroom, 
north part of town or in country. 
659-5902.

95 Furnished Apartments

EOUAt. HOUSINO OPPORTUNITV
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

69a Garage Sales

MOVING Sale: Adult, childrens 
clothes, swing set, golf bag and 
clubs! weights and bench and lots 
of extras. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Thursday. 
Friday, 1.308 Duncan.

BEA UTIFU LLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

MODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $.300. Call 
665-4345.____________________

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

.3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
669-2080.

FOR rent 2 bedroom, living- 
room/den, 2225 Hamilton. Call 
669-3764.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, +.327 -̂Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 1-806- 
88.3-2461,66.3-7522, 669-8870.

LARGE house for rent with op
tion to buy, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den. garage, newly remo
deled. nice neighborhood. 669- 
6198, 669-6.32.3.

1 hedrimm house with carport on 
E. Browning, gas paid, $250. 665- 
4842.

FOR Rent, .3 bedroom, I bath, 
409 Magnolia. 669-7885.

2 bedroom, utility, refrigerator, 
storage. 715 Sloan, $250. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

LARGE 2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
with oversized garage. 911 N. 
Somerville. 669-7885.

.3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
" 1528 N. Wells

Call 665 .3802.

.3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal din
ing room. 9x12 building, pool. 
2.312 Dogwood. 669-7965.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dish
washer, large closets. Marie, Re- 
altor. 665 4180. 665 5436.

3 bedrooms, I bath, utility. Ga
rage/, carport. $15,900, .101 S. 
Nelson. 665-.3627 after 6.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots

FOR Sale- Large 2 bedroom 
house, large living room, big 
country kitchen and den, central 
heat/air, attached garage with 
new steel door and opener, one 
block from Travis school and 
Wal-Mart. Call 665-3124.

CHAUMDNT addition on Loop 
171. Goll course'and creek lots 
available. Priced Irom $I5,0(K). 
4 hedr(H)iii home uiulcr coiislruc 
lion for sale. Call (iary Dalton 
669 6881 or 6<)S 6910.

FREE list,of HUD foreclosure 105 Acreage

Really, 707 N. Hobart.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

10 acres West of- City, will 
finance., water, gas. and phone, 
665 7480.

80 Acres. 4 hediuoni double 
wide. 54x72 Motion Barn, horse 
barn and corrals. 17 miles south 
on IKvy 70, 669 I2(K>.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669 (KK)7,664-1238

JAY LEWIS, 669-1221
Aciten Realty/lnsurance 106 Uuml. Property

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. Owner will carry. 665 
4842.

COMMERCIAL IniildiiTg, sale/ 
lease. Good retail loealiun, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669 2981.

NICE, Great Location. 3 bed 110 Out O f Town Prop.

poinimeni only. 868-4891, 302 
Lou Ann Circle, Miami.

PRICE Reduced. Moving. Nice 3 
bedroom brick, 2 bath, fircplaic.

BRICK 4 plex in Groom, Tx.- 
Very |iiisilivc cash How, $40.(XK) 
owner will carry with suhslanlial 
down payment. 8(Ki 355 2254.

central air/heat, new root to be 
installed. 2633 Evergreen. 669 
1837.

HIAWASSEE. Ga. new 3 bed 
r<M>ni, 2 hath, 2 car garage homes 
on mountain ridge near lake.

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, eiisloni

from $99,8(X). Dale Johnson Rc‘ 
allor Builder (706) 896 4593.

Sim.OOO. Call 665-5267. 112 Farms and Ranches
1 UKdAULi spceiat! -  Asuptex---------- --------  ------
plus small house. $180 income Al’I’RO.XIMAIELY 732 acres, 
currently. $6.30 potential. Selling SI39.KK). all grass, pood walei. 
in "as is" condition. 711 N. Gray, excellent tow yearling'place. 
$3950 cash. 669 6006, leave MLS 3302A Shed Really, Milly 
message. Sanders, 669 2671.

'114 Rccreatloal Vehicle* 120 AuttM

1985 Play-Mor Travel Trailer. 
24fi., loaded, execclicni condi- 
imn. After 5, call 665-6825.

BIMANtoaAMoMca
1200 N.HobMi 663-3992

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

BANKRUPTCY. Repouetiion, 
Charge Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Ea- 
lablith your credit! Weal Tex** 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance

115 lYailer Parks
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa,
Tx. 662-0101.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

Qtulky Sale*
44Q W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lyim Allison at

TUMBI.EWEED ACRE.S
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, Icnecd lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(X)79. 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes I200N. Hobart, 665-3992

USED 14x80, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, only $178 month. Hurry 
two to choose from. Oakwood 
Homes, 1 800 372 1491, 10» 
down, 84 iminlhs.

1984 Camcro Z-28, .305 cubic 
inch H.O., under 80,000 miles, 
loaded. 1 owner, $3250. Call 665- 
8658.

16x80 3 bedriKim and 2 bath, miw 
only $209 inonih. See at Oak 
wood Homes. 5300 Ainarillo 
Hlvd. EasL AmarillH. Tx. 1 K(X) 
372 1491, 10» down. 240 
nmnlhs, 8.50 APR.

RK-E.STABIJSH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 273-7541. Bob 
Johnson Mptor Company.

12x16 Mobile Hoiih- 
Make Ofler, 8(X) Beryl 
669.3842.665 6158

FOR Sale: 1980 Jeep C-J-7. Sec 
at 422 Fast I8lh or call 665- 
1760 after 5 pm and week-ends.

J

2 bedroom, 2 bath. I6I1 wide 
mobile home on'lot with chain 
link fence, concrete drive and 
walks, fruit trees. 4IK Rider. 
Call 665-0446, 669 7878.

FOR Sale $1800. 1985 Ford 
Crovvn Victoria, I owner, runs
g<Mxl. 665-2740.

120 Autos

1986 Surburban, 8 _____
dual air. G«kx1 shape. $4900. 868- • 
6041. Miami.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks M>9 60f>2

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

1987 Honda Accord L X I, 4 * 
door, standard transmission, sun \ 
roof, good condition, 94 ,000 
miles. $49(K) or best offer. Book 
value $51.50.665- 3858.

121 Trucks
CUI.BERSON-STOW ERS

Chevrolct-Pontiac Bun k 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665 I6<>5

f lsed Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown i>65 8404

1991 Suburban Silverado, 2 
vxheel drive, excellent condition, 
$I5,51X). Jack Eddins 665-1623 or 
669 6778.

124 Tires & Accessories

L E T  U S  D O  
T H E  W O R K !! 

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

(MIDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
ing 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &. Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

104 Lots

Neighborhood 
Watch works!

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

A C R O S S

1 — and 
down*

4 Takeoff 
$ Bullan

12 Mao — tung
13 Buatiy

44 Suaan
Hayward 
movie 

46 Movaby 
parauaakMi 

so At canter of

Anawar to Provlou* Puzzia

UDKä
Ü D Q

L átlU

14 Iriah
15 Lang, aufflx
16 TiMindar-

product 
16 Ambla
20 Door —
21 Cairo’a

23 DIvinggaar 
27 Dancer

64 Kind of 
marbt*

55 Ica-craam 
hoMor

56 Ina ahal- 
tarad place

57 Ripen
58 Mind
59 CEO, a.g.
60 Female 

pronoun

DOWN

r " r -

12

11

1
2 ASanlion- 

OoMfM 
aoumf

3 Clairvoyant
4 Oardan 

Sotaac
5 Jack-------

6 P a ^ T Q I F
7 Craaaa
B Find out 
• OoM(8p.)

10 Naval ablir.
11 Datola

ÍT3

U dLd

L4UU
I 4 l j ] 0

a
UL^D
U 1 ÌU
U U U

17 Actraas 
Spacak 

IB Sola 
22 EarNaat

TRAVIS School. 3 bedrxrom, 1 1/ 
2 bath. Extra large storage build
ing. Central heat/air. $425 month, 
$200 deposit. 1108 Willow. 669- 
6006 leave message.

2 bedroom, I bath. Completely 
remodeled, washer/dryer hookup, 
fenced backyard, garage, nice lo
cation. 883-2031.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRF-S 
SEI.F STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
r3T7N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

AUSTIN school. Brick. 3 bed
room, central.heat/air. 2 living 
areas, covered patio, extra large 
shop. 2219 Evergreen. 669- 
3324 days. 848-2857 evenings.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

■» . ------------ --------
LOVELY home custom built by 
Robert Young. Approximately 
2115 sq. ft. brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, drapes. Sears 
hut, sprinkler system, water 
softner, screened-in porch, gar
den. 2410 Evergreen. 665-60i65.

NICE 3 Bedroom Home. Cathe
dral Ceiling, Built-ins, and New 
Decor. 2421 Fir. 665-8622.

FOR Sale by owner 1928 Ever
green. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. For
mal living, dining; den; large 
kitchen and utility, guest room 
with 3/4 bath, tons o f closets 
and storage, pool, hot tub, se
curity system. By appointment. 
665-.3052._____________________

FOR Sale by owner. Lovely, very 
clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
den, fireplace, wet bar, custom 
drapes, covered patio, oversize 2 
car garage. 2516 Fir. Call 665- 
6410, after 5 pm for appointment.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom house with 
detached garage. HUD approved. 
Good location. Telephone; 665- 
1760 after 5 and week-ends.

FOR Sale- 3 bedroom, carpet, 
panel, fenced, I car garage and 
storage, $18,500. 211 N. Nel
son. 806-374-3918, leave mes-

, FRASHIER ^cres E a^ l otJIUiic 
^ efes. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential tots, Tibrtb- 
east. Auatin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

114 Kecreational Vehicles

C«ACHM ENTl\'^ " 
Enjoy the good life with .-i 
"COACHMEN"

Hill's Custom Campéis 
*930 S. Hob*rHt-x*(y 70 

_  806-663-43Ü5. •
,Pampa, Tx. 7 ^ J

R E A L T Y

V  9(X)isLJlobart- 
665.3 761

JD.sr l.tSTKt) - N. SIIMMKR.
Iruly atlordablc ^ hcdrmim with

carpeud. Eura tliá^ Piffle nM
o«l MI.S

||7I2 C IIK S T N tT  • Under
j$50.(KK) ■ Brick home on over- 
Isi/e loi wiih great appeal. Fascia 
land soTni covered for low iram- 

nance: HMmaTTTving and dining 
lareu. I'hrec bedroom I 3/4 baihs. 
iKiicben with eura cabtnels. Nice 
Ireceni neutral carpet throughout.
Icirctti MOficr. MLS

i ë 6 d ^ 1 2 2 l .

ATTENTION!
P A M P A  N E W S  C U S T O M E R . 

We N o w  A c c e p t.. .
• •

1 0 2  Bus. Rental Prop. sage, if not at home.

4724 Extrwiwly
25 Yap*
26 SMy 46
27 ActrMS — 

O'NaM 49
29 Of whom 
29 Sing 50

9wls*-*tyl* 51 
31 High

mounfin 52 
33 That thing'* 53
36 OtapnlcfiM
37 Ang*rwi

lab*
Fictional
captain
Mormon
Stala
Canary'*

FOR Lease. High traffic location 
for antiques-resale-specialty-re- 
tail or office. Plenty of parking. 
All bills paid. Call Realtor Own
er. 669-1221 . Under $.300 
monthly.

l nM I ..iiiilmai k 
Kc ; i h\ jT 'il  

W i.5 ..()7 'l7  “  

Uxon V  lioh.iri

ViSA

Noraalferd
»tu t»

L Ï Ï T TT“
M*w Ward. . j m  t * i i  

u m s-tan
Narwa W M , G U , ImlMr

NEW  LISTIN G  
Elegant three bedroom, I 3/4 bMhs,| 
many special fealnret. Clay lilcj 
entry, lead glass front door. Bcairii 
fat colots ihroughoiM. Formal din 
ing has fan wiialow. Woodbaroing 
fireplace, covered patio. Isolated 
naatfer bedroom, ficnch doors from| 
living area and gorgeoas yards 
Sprinkler sysiem. Call IrviiK for an| 
q ipobamenl. MLS 3474. 
s NEW  LISTIN G  
Commercial building combincdl 
w*h lesidenlial Hving. Building has 
over 4.000 square feel and biclpdes 
a large ^ n p  wca. Call for detaih. 
MLS 3475.

6 6 9 .2 S 2 2

miti iuêmnl
m »

«••fp-ldarnrds Ins.

'S v lh n g  Canapa Ssn<* l « S 2 ’'

Bscky I 
RtalaCiMi Bkr.

HtM OlRMliBlW..

„M »3i67 BaltWMiMBkr. 
_.AS-3M S Debbée MliSWfia 
„.MS4 m  BoMaSatSMphi

___M5-2347
.„-6t»-71K)

MOI nWAROS ORI, CRS 
MOKBBAlWMni _...A*5-3M7

MAMLYN KBAOY ORL O U  
, BRORBR-OWNBR .„ .J Ì5-I44»

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW Pav For Your 

Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.

T t i f  P a m p a  N f .w s

806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

 ̂ •
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Transportation secretary 
negotiates for air access

New York T im a reported today. 
The bacterial illness is easily

WASHINGTON (AP) 
T>ansportation Secretaiy
Federico Pena says one of his 
next priorities will be obtaining a 
Dallas-Fbrt Worth International 
Airport route to London.

Under questioning IXiesday 
from Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-Texas, during an ^ p ea ra n ce  
before the Senate Com m erce 

■ Committee, Pena assured her he 
%vill make it a priority to obtain 
direct air service between D-FW 
and London's Heathrow Airport.

Access to the popular 
Heathrow is important for U.S. 
airlines seeking to attract busi
ness travelers and tourists head
ed to London and other 
European destinations.

Fort Worth based American and 
other U.S. carriers have conrq)laincd 
that their access to Heathrow is lim -. 
ited and stacked in fovor of British 
Airways, while British airUnes have 
far greater inroads in this country 
by comparison.

American, in particular, has 
sought flights to Heathrow from 
its Dallas-Fort Worth hub. 
Houston-based Continental also 
is seeking a London route.

"There are five cities in the 
United States with lower popula
tions than any of Texas' top three 
cities that have direct London

Nation briefs
Lyme lick s Carry Second 
Fatal Illness

NEW YO RK  (AP) —  The tick 
that carries Lyme disease also car
ries a newly identified and some
times fatal illness that has stricken 
at least 60 people nationwide. The 

Times repor 
>I illrM

treatable, but responds to only one 
type of antibiotic while Lyme dis
ease responds to several, the Times 
said, citing medical researchers.

The new tick-bite infection -  
human »anulocytic ehrlichiosis, 
or H.G.h. -  also can produce 
more severe flu-like symptoms 
than Lyme disease and diagnos
ing it can be more difficult.

"With H.G.E., you can m  from 
wellness to a really severe, debilitat
ing disease within hours,' said Dr. 
Johan Bakken, an in f^ o u s  disease 
medalist at the Duluth Q inic in 
Duluth, Minn. "You feel like some
one worked you over with a bat."

Police Mourn Slain Officer
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) —  As hun

dreds of police officers from 
across the state gathered to 
mourn two slain drug agents, a 
third undercover agent was 
indicted for their murders.

Police helicopters led a proces
sion of 400 squad cars on Tuesday 
as officers, many with strips of 
black tape across their badges, 
accom panied the flag-draped 
coffins o f state Department of 
Public Safety Sgt. Mike Crowe 
and Yuma police Lt. Dan Elkins.

At the same time. S h eriff's  
Deputy Jack Ray Hudson Jr. was 
in a ic t^  on charges he shot his 
colleagues July 4 after they sur
prised him as he tried to steal 
guns and drugs from an evidence 
room where the three worked. 
The men were members of the 
Southwest Border Alliance, an 
elite m ulti-agcncy task force 
fighting the drug trade around 
Yuma, on the Arizona border 
with California and Mexico.

Kansas Town Unsure What 
to Do With Giant Flag

EVA N SVILLE, Ind. (AP) —  
W hat to do with a flag so big it 
might pull a bridge down if the 
wind caught it just right?

That's the Quandary folks in 
Hutchinson, iOin., face as they 
debate the future of the "Great 
American Flag," a nearly 8-ton 
behem oth made in Evansville

. e i ^ t  years ago. 

. The ■

service," Mrs. Hutchison said. 
"Texas has three of ttie 10 largest 
cities in the country aiKl the sec- 
oiKl-busiest airport, aiKl iv>t one 
of my constituents has direct 
access to Heathrow.

,'T h is is neithef fair nor eco
nomically sm art." "

Replied Pena; "It is unfair that 
a city the size of (the Dallas-Fort 
Worth region served by) D-FW 
doesn't nave direct access to 
Heathrow."

During the hearing on interna
tional aviation concerns, Pena 
also said the Clinton administra
tion's priorities include restoring 
a New York-London route for 
Trans World Airlines. TWA's chief 
executive officer, Jeffrey Erickson, 
told the Commerce 'Committee 
that such a route could bring in 
$100 million for the financially 
beleaguered airline. --

The U.S. and British govern
ments are entering the second 
round of air access n e^ tiation s, 
after concluding a pact last month 
that brought greater access to 
Heathrow for United Airlines and 
increased access to the United 
States for British Airways.,

Domestic carriers said the June 
agreement fell short of the broad 
access to British skies that they 
are seeking.

Pariel determines neccessity of investigation in Gingrich case
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

House ethics committee, by call
ing on witnesses to testily under 
oath, hopes to break a partisan 
stalemate surrounding miscon
duct allegations against Speaker 
Newt Gingrich.

The committee has asked the 
main people connected witti the 
speaker's book deal to testify, 
even though the pand has not' 
formally approveu an investiga
tion of Gingrich, R-Ga., Mmo 
denies any wrongdoing.

Committee members said in 
interviews they are conducting an 
investigation in everything but 
nimrie. itiformal pxtm  is iieoes-
sary because the five Republicans 
on the 10-member committee have 
refused to authorize the formal 
probe sought by Democrats.

The hope is that by placing

witnesses under oath, the parwl 
will d ean  enough new nuggets 
of information to end the c ^ d -  
lock, committee members said.

The witness list has grown far 
beyond the prindpals: Gingrich, 
whose book of political (>hiloso-

a com m ittee member, who 
declined to be quoted by name.

The senior corrunittee 
Dennocrat, Rep. Jam es 
M cDerm ott of W ashington, 
added that without the testimo-

>se book
phy is on store s h e lv e ; 
Rupert Murdoch, the media 
baron who owns the speaker's 
publisher, HarperCollins.

Also invited to appear over the 
next several w eeks are: a 
Gingrich congressimial aide; two 
Murdoch lobbyists; the former 
director of CX)PAC, the political 
organization until recently head
ed by the speaker; and execu
tives from publishers who 
unsuccessfully Did for Gingrich's 
book. To Renew America.

"It's a clear step in an attempt 
to break the deadlock," explained

-unusual wa  ̂
not sure what it

Form al com plaints f i l ^  by 
G ingrich opponents have 
accused the speaker of violating 
House rules in his book d eu

ny scheduled over the next few . with HarperCollins, in a college 
and • weeks, "there's no possibility to course financed by tax- 

break the deadlock.^'
G ingrich, who publicly 

expre^ed willingness to testify, 
can contend he is not under 
investigation, since no formal 
vote has been taken. But 
McDermott said that in his view, 
the committee is already con
ducting an investigation.

" I f  som ething walks like a 
duck and quacks like a duck, it's  
a duck," he said.

A iro^ er committee member, 
also speaking only on coridition of 
anonymity, added, "It's a very 

----------

deductible doruitions and in 
floor speeches that promoted the 
course and CXDPAC:.

The oonunittee has zeroed in 
on the book deal. Last November, 
Murdoch aikl two of his lobby
ists m et with Gingrich and an 
aide at M urdoch's rec^uest to dis
cuss foreign ownership rules for 
broadcast companies.

Shortly afterward, p u b lish i^  
houses bid in an auction for Jo  
Renew America and a future 
anthology to which Gingrich will 
contribute. *

Texas man gored in Spanish festival
PAMPLONA, Spain (AP) -  A 

20-year-old Texas man was ^ored 
and two Spaniards were injured 
today as hundreds of people test
ed their valor in the sixth day of 
the famed San Fermin bull run.

Darin Boring of Hurst, Texas, 
was hospitalized in serious con
dition aner one of six fighting 
bulls hooked him in the right 
thighduring the frenetic 825-yard 
sprint down cobbled streets from

the corral to Pamplona's bullring.
Two S p a n i^  men, ages 18 and 

22, were h o sp ita lizó  with head 
injuries.

Injuries are frequent in tho bull 
runs held at 8 a.m. daily in the 
eight-day festival in honor o f 
Pamplona's patron saint. At least 
27 people have been injured in 
this year's bull runs, including 
five Am ericans and two 
Australians.
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HANDBAGS

19.
SAVE 50 TO 75% OFF 

ORIGINAL PRICES

SAVE UP TO  75^ ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE!
Dozens Of Pairs Ladies Keds Reg. To 46.00...........SALE! 16.99
Ladies Dusters Reg 28.00..........................................SALE! 19.99
Ladies Two Piece Short & Pant Sets Reg. 28.00...SALE! 19.99
Mens Short Sleeve Dress Shirts Reg. 15.99............SALE! 9.99
Mens Tw ill Shorts Reg. 29.99.....................................SALE! 19.99
Mens Sport Shirts Reg. To 36.00............................... SALE! 14.99

Twenty Piece Dinnerware Sets Reg. 40.00...... ....SALE!

Ladies Jantzen Deck Shoes Reg. 18.00................SALE!

■ Ladies Twill Short Sets Reg. 22.00............................SALE!

Ladles 100% Cotton Polos Reg. 29.00...................SALE!

Ladies Cotton Print Blouses Reg. 26.00.................SALE!

Mens Columbia T-Shirts Reg. 22.00........................SALE!

19.99
6.99

14.99
16.99
9.99

10.99

EXAMPLES OF SAVINGS:
HEIRLOOM HANDMADE

QUILTS
flag arrived in Hutchinson 

; three weeks ago after the federal 
; ravem m ent -  finding little use 
’ for it -  declared it surplus proper

ty-
Max Ary, president of the 

; Kansas Cosmosphere and Space 
' Museum in Hutchinson, acquired 

.the fla^ thinking it m i^ t be a 
■good idea to drape it akmg the 

’ inside of the museum's roof.
Only problem was, the. 406- 

fbot-long, 210-fbot-hi^ banner 
didn't fit

'Then it really hit us how big 
thb thing was," he said.

Because of its unwieldy aiae, 
-die flag has gotten little uae -  
other than a couple of Flag Day 
appeannoes on the Mdl m 
WMhington > ainoe it was pro- 
aenied to President Reagui in 

-1983.
I on what lo do with 

from build
ing a aupcratfucture In whidi to 
daiplay ft to cnlting H up and aeB- 
inc ft aa ttMe doi£a

ALL SIZES 
REG. T O  125.CX) 49.99

HIGH âUAUTY POOT/COTTÓN BACKED
BEDSPREADS'
ALL SIZES 
REG. T O  90.00 39.99

PILLOW TW IN RACKS
STANDARD 2/9.99 
QUEEN 2/13.99
KING 2/15.99 9.99

MISSY SOUD COLOR
SILK JACKETS«
REG. 59.00 14.99

JUNIORS B. BRONSON SiaVELESSI
TOPS
RES. 18.00 9.99

SANDALS
lA O C S

SAVE 50% 
REG. 28XX) 13.99

JütaôR SnU üAIËTtôSluüü.
SHORTS
RE6.24XX)

COORDINATED
TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
KING

14.99
24.99
24.99
24.99

SHEETS SETS I

14.991
16.99 50

LADIES DRESSES

%
OFF & MORE

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS STOREWIDE 
UP TO 757o OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

FOR THIS GIGANTIC SALE
• SHOP 9-6
• MONDAY-SATURDAY 
•669-7417
• CORONADO CENTER

Duniaĵ
Where The Customer Is Always First


